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By. Megan Guido
Staff Writer

Thievery is also a problem at
the law library.

"Things disappear 'from
peoples'arrels," said Nicholas.

.According to Heller, law
books are also stolen. Law
students operate under the
honor code when using books
because the library is without a

'ecurity system.
"I don't know if the expense

of installing such a system,
- would justify the loss, " said
Heller.

The 1978Law Library inven-
tory identified a total of 451
missing titles, excluding
referance or unclassified
materials.

From the time of the 1982 in-
ventory to early 1984, an addi-
tional 44 treatise titles were
classified as missing.

Heller said some are replaced
but "unfortunately the ones
.that get stolen are the. most
valuable," he said."I can't imagine
undergraduates coming over
here and taking them," said

- Milch. "What would they want
with a law book."

There are many theories as to
-;why undergraduates like to
-'study in:the law'ibrary.

'-'Maybeit's some kind of
misperceived prestige," said
Nicholas.

"It's due to inadequate space
fn the main library," said Heller.

"It's the impression this is the
quietest place," said Orr. "This
isn't the quietest. Go to the third
floor of the main library for
that."

"It's probably due to the fact
this is a quieter place," said
Milch.

"It may be because we'e
carpeted," speculated Heller.

The University of Idaho's Law
Library is open to anyone hav-
ing a need to use the collection.
But apparently not everyone in
the law library is there to use
the collection.

Undergraduate, non-law,
students find the law library a
nice place to study, and they use
it. This, however, causes some
problems for the law students.

"Some of them
(undergraduates) are obnox-
ious," said Jfm Heller, director
of the Law Library. "They chirp
away and - eat, which isn'
allowed."
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don't know if it's a problem
right now," said She 1don
Vincenti, dean of the College of
Law. "The problem is mostly
around exam time when a lot of
law students are in there study-
ing and they need that space."

The biggest complaint voiced
by the law students is their lack
of space when undergraduates
study there.

Second and third year law
students have their own carrels
to study in, but the first year
students must do their work-at-
the available tables in the
library.

"There's not enough space in
this library to house all the first

Study space in the law school Ifb
Swanson.

them not to talk," said Christine
Nicholas, a third year law
student.

Law students'receive only one
grade based on their finals.
Their. finals begin April 29, one
week before flnals begin for non-
law students.

"From spring break on, this is
where we are," said Orr.

"Law students are really on

year students," said Debra Orr,
one of 72 first year law students
this year.

"Ifyou don't get a table." said
Steve Milch, another first year
student. "it's hard to study on
the floor with law books."

Sometimes just talking can be
distracting.

"It gets tiresome to get up all
the time and go over and ask-

rary continues to be at a premium. argonaut Photo by Mfchaelf:

edge around finals," said e'ntrance,"- said Heller.
Nicholas. "We don't have that Heller stresses that anyone
muchpatiencewithdistractions using the law', material is
when we'e under that much welcome to the space available
pressure." but. "ifthey have, for example,

Library assistants do monitor an algebra book in front of them
to see whether people are doing they will be asked to leave."
legal research or studying law. "But people don't just come

"But we cannot monitor every and yank you off the chair and
person coming in to the library tell you to get out ofhere," com-
because we have more than one mented Orr.

Center set to
serve UI community

+II'0,

By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

Although the building pro.-
bably will not take shape for
several years, the concept of
the University Center is be-
ing shaped now'.

A planning committee. has
been meeting since the fall to
decide what services will be
provided in the University
Center, which was listed in
the university's long-range
plan as a facfffty that should
be built on campus within
.the next 10 years.

The committee members
have suggested a location for
the building:- the site where
the Satellite SUB, theatre arts
and old journalism buildings
now stand.

And they have 'ecided
what the role of the center
wffl be, - according -to Bill
McLaughlin, committee
chairman.

"The critical purpose is to
- provide a central location on
campus that really. serves as
an academic support for the
learning experience of

camera
store, a card
drug store, an
ing center,
beauty pari

.agency.

See Center. page Qj,

'tudents,"

McLaughlin said.
Another important aspect

of the center if to "provide a
place for faculty-staff interac-
tion," he added.

That concept is guiding the
committee as they narrow
down a long list of ideas from
faculty, staff and students.
Certain ideas have been iden-
tified as "musts" for the
center.

Quiet study space for
students is a high priority,
McLaughlin said.,Food ser-
vice, faculty and staff
development spaces and a
cashier's .window are also
ideas that will probably be
included.

One idea that will probably
not be fncluded is having
commercial space in the
center, McLaughlin said. Peo-
ple suggested including'

and film processing
and gfR shop, a

indoor shopp-
a barbershop or
or and a travel

»

: %inter storms pelted the Palouse vrfth every form of preclpftatfon last weetend. The inclement

weather was indicative of thi pattern thfs seasan, with temperatures Icier cmd snow levels

much higher them normaL Ayoncrut Photo by Malcohn Montgomery.
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An all~pus party, a weight
room and a commuter service
linking the UI and Washington
State University were among
the ideas for new projects sug-
gested by the ASUI Senate at an
open executive session last
week.

ASUI Vice 'President, Mike
Trail said he called for the ex-
ecutive session so senators
could freely and informally
discuss ideas for future ASUI

; projects.

One idea is an all~pus par-
ty, suggested as a way "to let

. the students meet more peo-
ple," Trail said.

"We'e looking for ways to im-
'.prove our service to the
students," he said.

Another idea is installing a
weight room in the basement of
the SUB. Trail said that idea
came up in response - to
students'omplaints about the

weight room at the ASUI Kibbie establishing an income tax
Dome. service.

Another idea is to establish a
'commuter service between the
UI and WSU. Trail said that
such a. service is necessary
because of the increasing
number of cross-listed courses
that require students to travel
between the campuses.

Trail said senators will be
looking into these ideas. He also
said the senators would like to
hear students'deas about other
projects the ASUI should take
on.

Other ideas include mildng
the Intramural Department an
ASUI department, establishing
an exercise trail and a Frisbee
Golf course, bringing back the
ASUI Coffeehouse, establishing
a bail bond service for students
who are arrested for misde-
meanors, holding a conference

for student leaders, establishing
an ASUI scholarship award,
publishing a pamphlet of legal
advice about housing for off-
campus students. keeping the
SUB open 24 hours 'a day'nd

Correction

In the Argonaut's February
8 story the title "KUID gets
new manager" was in error.
The Idaho Educational and
Public Broadcasting
System received a new
manager, not KUID. Our
apologies.
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Senate consic ers proje'cts

Money matters dominate
the ASUI Senate's agenda
this week.

The largest amount is a
$2,500 increase in the pro-
jected- income and
operating expenses of SUB
Films.

The other bills provide
$2,000 to help fund the
Nightline Support Service,
$1,400 to buy skis for Out;
door Rentals and 8230 to
supplement the Political
Concerns Committee
budget.

In other business, the
senate will consider a bill
appointing an ASUI finance
manager and two assistant
finance managers.

Two other bills will be in-
troduced but will probably

not be acted on this week,
according to ASUI Vice
President Mike Trail. He
said one bill would change
the order ofbusiness follow-
ed by the senate and the
other would combine the
Golf, Recreational Facilities
and Outdoor Programs
boards.

The senate meets Tues-
day for pre-session and
Wednesday for the regular
session. This week only,
pre-sesssion will be held a'

the College of Law, room
132.The Wednesday night
session will be held, as
usual, in the Chiefs Room
at the SUB. Both meetings
begin at 7 p.m. and are
open to the public.

Senate meeting to face
issues concerning finance
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For the Two
r. of You...

Celebrate the sweetest day
of the year with your favorite

person for just '24.95 for the two
of you.

Start the night with a bottle of pink
. champagne. Dinner begins with a trip thru

our Broiler soup and salad bar. Your choice of
Salmon, Chicken Kiev or New York Steak plus a..special Yalentines Day dessert.

$'lA
Gratuities and tax not included. 24.95 for two
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'P After dinner, step into the Scoreboard
Lounge for a Strawberry Daiquiri

Special 1.75each

O Prices effective Thursday, Feb. 14 only.

INIYRkIITY INN
1516Pullman Rd., Moscow ld. (208)882-0550

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
3oyce's has ihe
Valentine Gifts

for you.
Choose from

. Teddies; itosiery,::
P'anties.Robes.

Gowns. rsajomss, ":;:.:,~p
Slippers. Leotards, '::, Og)
Slips. Cemisoles

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-'5:30 pm Sundays 1-3 pm
thru Dec. Evenings. 17th-21st tii 5 pm

653-Oti43 302 S. Main David's Center hioscov
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883-1555
8tt8 North Main

Sunday- Wednesday 11a.m. -1a.m.
Thursday- Saturday 11 a.m. -2 a.m.

DOMINO'8
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.DRI.IVERS
FREE.

Our New HAWAIIAN SPEC(AL pizza hasislands of
fresh Canadian-style Bacon, tangy pineapple,

oceans of extra cheese plus a thick, chewycrust
...allflown to your doorin 30-minutes or less...

or you get $3.00offyour pizza. Nfhata trip!
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University conI.erence I.aces I'.orestry issues
By Mfchelle Caatrlii
Staff Writer

'erhapsin the near future the
job market for forestry inajors
will crack open through the
rapidly growing field of forest
engineering. The loggirig in-
dustry is currently innovating
and expanding through the use
of engineering techniques and
software.

Forestry majors and others in-
terested can learn more about
these technological changes in
forestry in the Second Annual
Forest Engineering conference.
The conference will be held Feb.
13-15at the University Inn-Best
Western and is sponsered by the
Universtiy of Idaho office of con-
tinuing education.

The conference will consist of
a series of sessions dealing with
certain aspects of timber-
harvesting, road construction
and equipment.

Co-coordinators of the con-
ference, professors Harry Lee
and Leonard Johnson of the UI
forest products department
agree the conference will offer
students in the UI and WSU
forestry programs with valuable
information in various areas of
forest engineering.

Currently, the university does
not have a forest engineering
program, but a program similiar
in Timber-Harvesting
Technology. However, the
school is looking forward to
developing a forest engineering
program in the future.

Johnson, a professor of
timber-harvesting technology
said the program is run through
the Forest Products Depart-
ment. The program is based on
two options: a resource em-
phasis or a technology
emphasis.

"What we like to do is build a
technological side into the pro-

~gram that is comprable to
forestry engineering," Johnson
said.

The forest engineer ds a "tran-
sition between forest resource
management and forest prod-
ducts," Johnson said. In ap-
plicaable terms, this is the dif-
ference between the growing
and the management of the
timber-stand and the sawmill.
The forest engineer works bet-
ween the two areas.

From the perspective of.get-
ting jobs, Johnson said that
Forest Service does have open-
ings for those with skills in-the
technical area of forestry."It's hard to find the person
who has both the engineering
skills and forestry
skills," Johnson said. "However,
the school is working on it.

"When aiming at the skill of
'orestengineering, you have to

know forestry resources, basic
engineering skills, plus the core
courses of forestry."

According to Lee, the top,
students have no problems get-

'ingjobs. The Timber-
Harvesting Technology pro- .
gram is only two years old, and
Lee feels that a program in
forest engineering is only two

'earsaway.
"We feel we have a good pro-

'ramand I feel pretty proud of Iit," Lee said.
Lee also said that the con-

ference may open some new
doors for students in the Umber-
harvestfng technology program"The conference provides a
mixture .from industry and
government, so the kids get a
chance. to interact with both
sides of the picture," Lee said.

Lee said that he wants "good
student exposure to the think-
ing of private industry" rather
than just ofpublic agencies like
the Forest Service.

A lot ofstudents work for the
,
derai government, and a lot

want to work for private in-
dustry, but can't crack the job
market," Lee said.

As w'ell as the possible job ex-
posure, the conference will be
benfficial and,educational f'r
the students because it will
demonstrate technical and prac-
tical solutfons to current pro-
blems in timber-harvesting and
forest road construction opera-
tions.

"We are getting the field peo-
ple together to address possible
solutions to the technical pro-
blems in the logging industry,"
Johnson said.

The conference will provide a
variety of speakers from'the in-
termountain region of Idaho,
eastern Oregon and
Washington, and western Mon-
tana. The speakers will repre-
sent both the private and public
sectors in logging and forest pro-

ducts industries. The academic
area wiII have speakers as well.

Accordfng to Johnson, the
main thrust of the conference is
the - application .of micro-
computers to forest engineering
problems. The software is very
helpful in the early planning
stages of design of cable
systems and road construction.
The software gives more detail
and accuracy and saves time

The micro-computers are also
excellent for book-keeping and
acounting in the private in-
dustries, Johnson said.

Johnson also said there will
be a minimal focus on the en-
vironmental,problems of the
logging industry. There will be
one session on road construc-
tion which will talk about
drainage and slope stability.

This is a source of environmen-
tal destruction.

Poorly built roads 'without
proper drafnage and stabflity
will cause erosion, therefore
disrupting the environment,
Johnson said.

"We will address the en-
vironmental problem from 'a
technical side with a technical
solution,".Johnson said.

Dr.'ohn Miles, chairman of

the Council of Forest Engirieer-
ing and professor of'orest
engineering at the Univeisfty of
California, Davis, will be the
opening speaker. He will give an
overview of the current research
being made in the field.

"One of the things we want to
bring out is the new results of in
the forest engineering area,"
Johnson said.
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Library bl.ues
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Harsh words about undergraduates from students in
the UI College of Law are nothing new. The law school,
tucked off on the periphery ofcampus, is often a world
unto itself, dedicated to the high calling of the legal pro-
fession. And that is as it should be. The study of the
law is a difficult, time consuming and intellectually
d~ning procedure; law students often do not have the
time to become involved in the life of the greater
university.

What is generating negative commentary from the
law students these days is the use, by undergraduates,
of the library in the law school. It seems that students

. who are not studying the law are using the law facility—to the detriment of those who have a legitimate
reason to be there.

The problem is particularly accute because law
students, unlike others in the university, receive but
one grade for each class —the final grade. Law students
must have priority in their very specialized library to
get their work done.

Some law school students, frustrated by the insen-
sitivity of their undergraduate colleagues, have gone
so far as to threaten bodily harm and too call the police.
While these steps seem a little extreme, they highlight
the very seriousness of the situation.

This semester's law school final examinations fall-
as they always have —during the university's "dead
week," and many students are afraid the presence-
and noise and clutter —of undergraduates will en-
danger their chances for good grades. Something must
be done to alleviate the problem, and it must be done
as quickly as possible.

The problem resides in —and it is beginning to sound
repititious —the budget. We are faced with major in-
adequacies in the UI library system, problems which
will not disappear just because state funding sources
refuse to believe they exist. The problems are very real,
and the State Board of Education and the Idaho
Legislature must be convinced that the inadequacies
have got to be eliminated.

The library staff, it must be ppointed out, does an ex-
emplary job of making the most of what theyy have;
the lack of facilities and help notwithstanding, the UI
library is a remarkably good place in which to study.
The staff deserves a vote of appreciattion for doing as
well as they do.

A few proposals for the correction of these library pro-
blems would be:

A new mafn-lfbrary should be constructed- —'or the
current facflfty should be upgraded;

The main University Library should be open 24
hours each'and every day;

. -Funding for book, inagazfne and research materials
should be increased substantially;

All graduate students should have carrels;
Staff to meet the needs of the library should be hired

and patd adequately;
The library should provfde space for studying —not

socfalfzing —and scholarly research.
These recommendations are pretty basic ones, and

should not appear out of line for the UI; a research in-
. stitution shotfid not have to put up with the inade-
quacies preserited by the current scheme of things at-
the UI librar'y. The UI has, in the last few years, cori-
sfructed four new facilities. for. student and'inter-
collegiate recreation and athletics, an addition to the
life science. facility and is contemplating major con-
struction of a "university center." Why then is it that .

there has been no major push for new facilities for the
heart of the.unfversftyY It is time for this problem to
be rectified..

For the sake of law students, for the sake of
undergraduates, and for the sake of. the university-
it must be done.

Lewis Day
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One of the major problems with politics is fts
often myopic or short-sighted view of how to
solve apparent problems fn the economy.

A current example of this fs the idea of forc-
ing employers to arbitrarily raise the salary for
many low-paying jobs held mostly by women,
or as it's called "comparable worth."

d'roponents claim that some occupations
dominated by women workers are not paid on
an equal footing wfth "comparable" vocations
dominated by men; secretaries vs. truck
drivers, for example.

Advocates of the proposal infer that sex
discrimination is to blame and the corrective
response fs'to legislate higher wages for those
,jobs held by women..

The comparable worth idea, although well in-
tended, is sophistic fn nature —ft evades the
real problem and ff implemented would pro-
voke a wider set of problems on those ft seeks
to help.

This is not to say that clerical, secretarial, and
fflfng jobs are not worthy of more respect—
there fs more than a sneaking suspicion'hat
these people are really running the university
and the world.

Leaying aside the most dubious element of
the proposal —that of how the political system
fs ever going to decide what two jobs are "com-
parable," —it fs too simplistic to say that the
employers are discriminating on the bases of
sex by offering low wages.

The real problem fs that many women are
still raised to believe that they should be
housewfves, secretaries, nurses, and afr-Ifne
ste ward ress.

Girls fn high school are encouraged to excel
fn home-economics, typing and shorthand
while the boys are encouraged to excel fn math

~ and science.

Dougjas Iones
These stereotyped vocations are reinforced on

women by literature, television, advertising and
in many ways by women themselves.

The end result is that half the creative ancf

productive population believes to some extent
or an other that they are limited to a hand«J
of career choices. This creates huge amounts
of women trafned and qualified for too few jobs

In economic terms when there is an o«<
abundance of supply (women desiring jobs»
secretaries, nurses, etc.) the price (wages) wfii

be low if the demand is relatively constant
Futhermore, as long as the wages are low, the

employer will hire larger amounts of those
workers. So ft is not really sex dfscrimfnatfou
on the part of the employer that pays these jo»
low wages, it's the market's response to a soefaf
phenomena.

If the perpetuation of the discrepancy b«
ween career choices for men and women is s
form of sexual dfscrfmfnatfon (and ft fs) the eor
rect response would not be to'mandate hfghe< I '.:;

wages. Forcing higher wages would only resuf<
fn large increases fn unemployed women, feay

fng the actual problem untouched.
Crea'ting a scenario that strikes close to cern

pus: if the Idaho State Legislature were to p»s
a comparable worth bfll ft does not follow ih
they would allocate funds to cover the incre»
ed Rages for the secretarfaf work at the unf«r
sity. Instead the departments would be e"
pected to either cut the hours of their 0™e(v g
work (more pay per hour but, less hours equ>is
the same take home pay) pr layoff personal in

order to cover. the pay increases of those retain
ed (equals unemployment).

A
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See Column, pcrge 2
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system, managed for the good of
all Americans, js a good o'e and
should'not be tampered with;
Instead of decrying federal

lani'e

should be thankful that w'
liv'e in such close'proximity to so
much federal land where we can
enjoy the benefits so easily. Ef-
ficiency isn't always the name of
the game; ", Linda Merlgliano

Teain needs
support
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Editor,

Here is a word on a very im-
'portant upcoming a'thletic
event. This Friday, Feb. 11 our
Vandal Women Basketball team
will be battling for first place in
the MWAC against the Women
Eagles of Eastern Washington.
If you don't know the only loss
on the season for the Lady Van-
dals has been to the Lady
Eagles. The Lady Eagles suf-
fered two losses in the cori-
ference against 'Montana and
Weber State. If the Lady Van-
dals want to host their con-
ference play offs they will have
to beat this squad Friday to
have a chance to control their
'own destiny.

I am appealing to the. student
body to come out and support a
consistently winning team. Year
in and year out since Pat
Dobratz has been at Idaho she
has had winning teams. The
Lady Vandals play a winning
game of basketball. It is going to
take an extreme amount of sup-
port for the Lady Vandals to win
on Friday night. A good turn out
by the students will make the
difference. Be there!

Stephen T. Conklin

CMP~
YOUR GIW JUST
gQK QQITÃb
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Paper not funny
Editor,

I have just finished reading a
slick, 'slimy tabloid called
Publick Occurrences, ostensibly
produced by students at surr-
rounding universities, and
published at Pullman. This
paper is using emotional and
religious issues for

hardline,'ard-nosed

political ends.
I am not amused to see the

name of Ronald Reagan,
presi-'ent

of us all, listed as a con-
tributing staff writer, and I
doubt that the White House
would be pleased either. I object
to the horrible photos of
Holocaust corpses printed next
to a garbage can full of aborted
babies. The publication smears
the mainstream press, which,
nevertheless, has more com-
mon sense and decency than to
expose its readers to such
graphics.

Vague religious overtones in
cartoons and articles tie
feminism, abortion and liberal
press together to the "Reich"
and mass murder. Rather than
Christian love, mercy and con-
cern, this is mental cruelty. It
can only produce guilt and self-
castigation in those involved
with abortions, especially young
women. People may be control-
led, made obedient and acquies-
cent, through the use of guilt. I
hope that no young person will
be manipulated by this blatant
brainwashing. The very people
who put out such political pro-
paganda are also those who pro-
test loudest about welfare
mothers.

Those who advertise in
Publick Occurrences may be
sure I will avoid their
businesses.
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Any newsgathering organiza-
tion has finite reources of time,
staff, and space.'he Argonaut
has more than most. But
perhaps you could re-evaluate
your present philosophy of
news-worthiness, and how it
serves the studerits.

John Hecht

an example of how UI students
are treated as second-class
citizens in Moscow.

The university has spent
880,000 in the .two previous
years subsidizing the annual in-
door rodeo. This event is pro-
duced by the student rodeo
club. There is great optimism
that this yea'r it will break even,
and I share that hope. I would
like to know'ore about this
might come about.

Two weeks ago the Argonaut
received ASUI approval to
spend an additional $40,000
this semester. This rebudgeting
was based on projections of in-
creased advertising revenue
(which I am confident are
justified).

However, there was only a
brief mention in passing that
$28,000 of this total is to go for
the purchase of "new com-
puters." A story explaining
what the computers are to be
used for and their cost justifica-
tion —before the senate voted

approval —would have been of
great interest.

The annual Beaux Arts Ball
aka Mardi Gras is taking place
in less than two weeks. The
sponsors have announced that
tickets sales will be limited to
1,500.However, the dance loca-
tion legally holds only 600 per-
sons (according to the fire mar-
shall). Students will be among
those attending this worthy fun-
draiser. They also will pay $10
for tickets in advance ($12at the
door). It would be beneficial to
let them know what guaranteed
entrance they are getting for
their money.

Editor's note: Mr. Hecht, whose
excellent record ofservice both
within both the unfversity and
the AS UI ls a matter of record.
We appreciate his co'ntfnulng
concern for this newspaper and
for the students of the
unfversity.

Team feels bagged
Editor,

"Gotta tip'? Call the Arg."
Well I even went one step fur-
ther and typed the information
and brought in to you and I have
yet to see it printed. You seem
to find room for varsity sports
and intramurals but no room for
the UI ski team who has had an
excellent season so far. We, the
UI ski team, think we will start
to wear paper bags over our
heads and be "The Unknown
Ski Team," because with no
help from you, that is what we
have become.

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced, signed in
ink and must include the name, address. phone number and univer-
sity I.D. or driver's license number of the author. -Letters may be
edited for length, clarity and mechanical mistakes. Letters should
be limited to 250 words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste. Letters will be published as
they are received.Mae Corwin

SylviaLands need more
By Nkole HollanderEditor,

Before you accept Ebersole's
statement in Tuesday's
Argonaut that the federal lands
could be more efficiently
managed by the state and
should be turned over to it-
review situation.

Despite the criticism aimed at
the Forest Service and BLM,
both agencies do a fairly decent
job of providing a mix of com-
modity and ammenity values
that we can enjoy at low cost.
There is no evidence to suggest
that the state has the resources
capable of handling an addi-
tional 33 million acres of federal
land and no evidence to suggest
that the state would be any
:more efficient in managing
these lands.

You argue that the federal
government wouldn't just hand
over the land without providing
money to the State for manag-
ing the land. Well, suppose they
do. The state then becomes just
another bureaucracy to deal
with, resulting in even less efII-
cient management. Both the
Forest Service and BLM are
decentralized agencies.
Although the money comes
from farther away, on-the-
ground management-is efficient
given the constraints of pro-
viding for multiple uses.
Ebersole has apparently forgot-
ten that the federal lands are
public lands for our entire na-
tion, not just for Idaho. The con-
cept of a national public land

June Sawyer

A list of gripes TE$, it's F~

E

Editor,
The Argonaut's official charge

(in the ASUI Rules and Regula-
tions) "...shall be to serve the
students by reporting news and
opinions of interest and impor-
tance..." Last Friday's issue
gave an interesting indication of
how you view your mission.

A house ad (on page 8) told
readers that if they "got a tip"
not to bother to call the paper.
It went on to say, "Ifit's news,
we'e already covered it. If we
don't it's not news."

I assume the ad was meant to
be. tongue-in-cheek, but con-
sidering the following items, the
tone became, ironic:

The university persident held
a news conference two weeks
ago to discourse on the UI's
budget for the next year and its
chance of legislative success.
The paper did not deign this
worthy of coverage.

The local TV cable company
is cracking down on people who
"pirate" its services (i.e. make
unauthorized hookups). In fact,
a person recently served a
(short) jail term for this infrac-
tion. This get-tough policy. has
ramifications for many others
who are illegally hooked up, in-
cluding students.. The
Argonaut's coverage'? In a col-
umn it used the jail sentence as
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Peace Corps merllltimg continues en zaIrapus
drew over 11,000 responses

from across the nation. Nearly

600 of those responding to the
appeal will be on their way to
Africa by this spring.

Peace Corps representatives
are currently on the UI campus,
following up on a recent nation-

wide appeal for agricuture
specialist to work in Africa that

The representatives will be 12, at 7 p.m. in the SUB, Ee Da
located at an information booth Ho Room. Interviews are set for

Feb. 27, with students required
in the SUB Lobby 9 a.m. - 4 p.m
thru Wednesday. A film to sign uP in advance at the
seminar is set for Tuesday Feb. Career Planning 8r Placement

OfAce in Brink Hall.

Several thousand applications
recieved as a result of the na-
tional appeal are now being

reviewed and proccessed by the
Peace Corps, but the need in

other areas of the world and in
other skills specialies continues
to be acute. according to Sheila. For exceptional College Grads (and those who are soon to be)

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION ~ LAW
MEDICINE ~ INTELLIGENCE
CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

McCartan, Peace Coorps
recruiter from Seattle.
"Graduates in health, forestry,
fisheries, the physical and life
sciences, math, French, in-
dustrial arts, and special educa-
tion are also needed," she said.

"More and more developing
countries are asking for
volunteers," McCartan stated,
"and throughout our own coun-

try we are seeing a resurgence
of interest and participation in
people-to-people
developement."

.<.xcei1iona
;V.:anagemen1; i".I ) )or1;uni1;ies. plant forest, help build schools

and irrigation systems, teach

health, math and science, train
others and start fresh water fish
ponds as sources of protein.

"By becoming members of
neighborhoods, villages or
towns, Peace Corps volenteers
share threir skills, but more im-

portant, they share themselves.
That means they return home
with an intimate knowledge of

other people and other
cultures."

McCartan pointed out that ap.
plicants today are also looking
not only for a chance to serve,
but also to enhancee their
careers.

Sing up for an interview in the Career Placement Office.
Interviews will be held Feb 12-14.

~e1; .I'esI)onsi)i i1;y .<as1;.

Right now the Peace Corps'as nearly 5600 volenteers ser-
ving in Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Pacific. They
treat malnourished children,

"With each passing year, it'
becoming more imperative to
have international experience.

r;>jy

See Peace Corps, page 22,
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We admit it. It takes a dif- trades, business, forestry, and otherferent kind of person to be a Peace specialties throughout the develop-

Corps volunteer. ing world.
We avon't mislead you with Being a volunteer isn't for

glowing pictures of exotic lands. The everyone, and it isn't easy, but to thehours as a volunteer are long. The people of the developing nations
pay is modest. And the frustrations who have never before had basic
sometimesseem overwhelming. But health care or enough to eat, thethe satisfaction and rewards are im-P Peace Corps brings a message ofmense. You'l be immersed in a new hope and change.
culture, become fluent in a new We invite you to look into the
Ianguage, and learn far more about volunteer opportunities beginning inthe third world —and yourself — the next 3-12 months in Africa,than you ever expected. Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-You'l also discover that prog- cific. Our representatives will beress brought about by Peace Corps pleased to provide you with details.volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Phiiippin'es; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems

I
rnl ~

I
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled ~ W ~

Information Booth: Mon. - Wed., Feb. 11-13
9 am - 3 pm SUB Lobby

Film Seminars: Mon, Feb. 11, 7 - 9 pm
Tues, Feb. 12, 7 -9 pm
SUB Ea-Da-Ho Room

Scheduled Interviews: Wed. Feb. 27, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

Si nu
Career Planning & Placement Office Brink H lla

ig up in advance and bring your complete application to the interview

Looking for a Korny
v Valentine?

Valentine Buckets
$ 50

Filled w/ your choice
[ann + i

of cheese, nacho cheese, sour cream,
Karmelkom, or bacon 8r. cheese
Discount on refills

Karmelkorn Shoppe
Palouse Empire Mall Student Un>on Bldg

882-7536 885-6959

RG~/o
OFF

Non-Sale
items of

Rect, V/hite, or
Pink

Thur-Fri-Sat.

at

The Brass Ring
Pullman

iki izg Grand Ave
gsI2-r464
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Landscape architecture: a job of..m:t-and science
$32,000 a year. Employees of
public firms averaged about
830,000 a year.

Those with a bachelor'
degree averaged about $29,000
a year. Those with a master'
degree averaged about $30,000
a year.

Kuska said many of the UI
landscape architecture students
transferred to the program from
another major.

The US Department of Labor
predicts between 4,500 to 7,000
job openings a year in landscape
architecture through 1990. Ci-
ty, county, and state govern-
ments hire many of them.
Highest employment is in large
cities on the East and West
Coasts.

By Megan Guido
Staff Writer

They are responsible for how we
live with the environment but
few people know what they do.

The American Society of
Landscape Architects describe
themselves as the design and
planning professionals who app-
ly both art and science to
achieve the best use of our land.

Landscape Architects design
the built erivironment of
neighborhoods, and manage the
natural environment of forests,
fields, and rivers.

"Most students aren't aware
of what we do," said Jim Kuska,
chairman of the landscape ar-
chitecture program at the UI.
"95 percent say landscape ar-
chitects work with residential
areas —working with plants.
But that's only a small aspect of
our work."

Much of the work they do is
on the development of a site.
They work mainly - with the
natural features, of open space,
applying the principles of ar-
chitecture, art, surveying,
engineering and horticulture,
according to the 1984 Chronicle
Guidance Publication (CGP).

"An architect does
buildings," said Kuska. "Land-
scape architects do anything on
the landscape."

.According to a salary survey
conducted by the American
Society of Landscape Ar-
chitects, those who worked for
private firms averaged about Everyone who is interested in

'~ n XMi'VVXXXWXVr>Lr~~r~l
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It's time nots, to get your shoes
and boots ready for spring

t(

Shoe and Boot Bepatr
Leather Alterations
Dying of Boots and Shoes

Also
Western Boots
Work Boots

l

Gift Items

i,gl
14 Peck's Shoe Clinic Ac Sheep Clinic i,'~ 1l5 East 3rd M-SAT 8-5:30 882-4523 >/< lr.rxrrtwszr,rr,rsrvzr~ri 0 I

landscape architecture will have
a chance to listen to profes-
sionals in the field from Idaho,
Washington; and Montana. view
their work and landscape ar-
chitecture students'ork too at
Northwest Rendezvous '85—
Greenline to the Future. The
convention will be held on
March 29 and 30 on both the UI
and WSU campuses.

"Many students come to me
and say they wish they had
'known about this during the fall

so they could get in on it," he
said.

"It's a good chance to see
what's going on in the profes-
.sion," said Kuska.

"You'e creating things for
man and woman to enjoy,"
Kuska said of the landscape ar-
chitecture profession. "You'e
planning in harmony with the
environment. The environment
can live wothout us, but we
can't live without the
'environment;-'

.t p[
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(10 visits)
down from Admin

up from SUB

509 University 883-0788
Extravaganza tickets on sale here

Landscape architects work
with clients or firms to plan
housing developments, parks,
playgrounds, airports and in-
dustrial sites, according to CGP.
They may serve private firms,
or work for cities engaged in ur-
ban renewal and environmental
planning. Many landscape ar-
chitects are employees of city,
state and federal governments,
working on forest and land
management, resevoir develop-
ment and transportation
systems.

Types of work also include
design and planning for: historic
areas, resorts, shopping mails,
and health care facilities.

Landscape architects also
oversee the construction at
sites. "We are part of a team
with an architect and engineer,"
said Kuska.

They meet with people whom
the environmental impact of a
project will affect.

"A landscape architect
definately likes the outdoors,"
said Kuska. But a landscape ar-
chitect does not need a natural
talent for design. "Design is
learnable." Kuska describes a
good design as biological.
"We have to design with the en-
vironment," he said. "Ifa plan
is not biological, you should
go back to the drawing board."

According to the CGP na-
tional document, to enter this
field, students must complete a
i'our-year or five-year program of
study for a bachelor's degree in
landscape architecture. Most
states require applicants have a
degree from an accredited pro-
gam, have two to three years of
experience in landscape ar-
chitectural work, and pass

an'xamination.The UI program is
accredited.

University programs in land-
scape architecture consist of
studies in the arts, social
sciences, humanities, and
social, biological, and physical
sciences. Courses include. land-
scape design, land use planning,
drafting, surveying and -mapp-
ing, engineering and construc-
tion, graphics, computer aided
design, and design
communications.

"Students are always in-
terested in the potential employ-
ment" said Kuska
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If your love is still fresh and

hot and wild and crazy, prove it.

Give a fresh, hot, heart-

shaped pizza.
We'l bake one

the two of you, mediu
48

size. We'l top it with

one of our 18 delicious toppings.
And you can eat it in Haven,

get it to go, or have us deliver.

After all, anyone can give

es and a dumb card.
this is a valentine

ade in heaven,
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Lo k 'n the Yellow Pages under "Pizza" for the Pizza Haven nearest you.

Hurry, young lovers. Our heart-shaped pizza offer ends February
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14.

Delivery area limited. Call for details. No coupons, please.
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Workshop studies time management
community service
Students help with

By Christine Larson
Staff Vfriter

Are you having trouble fin-
ding enough time:in your day or
your week to get everything
done that needs to be done'? Do
you find yourself constantly in

a rush to finish some important
project, task or homework
assignment, and never having
the time to relax and enjoy your
accomplishments7 If so, then
maybe there is help for you.

The Center for Business
Development and Research, an
offshoot of the UI College of
Business and Economics, will

be holding a 3-hour time
management seminar on Tues-
day; February 12, from 7-10 p.m.
The seminar will be held in the
Gold Room at the SUB.

As a college student or
teacher, or as a business ex-
ecutive or employee, there are
always a great many sources of
demand on your time. And
often times, any moments of
relaxation are spent worrying

about the next task that needs
to be done.

The purpose of this workshop
is to teach people the skills and
understanding of time manage-
ment so that they can get the
most "mileage" possible from
their time.

During this seminar you can
learn how to handle the cons-
tant pressure that seems to be
a common characteristic of a
limited timetable, how to
recognize which sources of de-
mand on your time are the most

important and why managing
your time is so important.
Another. helpful feature of the
program is learning how to
weed out time-wasting activities
that take so much of our time
but accomplish nothing.

The seminar format includes
a lecture on time management,
a film which will feature well-
known management consultant
Peter Drucker, and an open
discussion on problems and ex-

amples of time mismanage-
ment. Participants of the pro-
gram will be taught how to keep

a time log and will receive 20
tips on how to effectively
manage or consolidate time.

They will also be taught how to
construct a flexible time
schedule so that there will be a
chance to relax in between tasks
that need to be accomplished.

Lawrence Merk, director of
the center and former acting
dean of the UI business college,
will be the seminar leader. Merk
has held many positions in-

cluding those in business,

government and education, and
has taught management and
economics; Merk was
unavailable for comment on the
s'eminar, but further informa-

tion concerning the program
can be obtained by calling the
Center for Business Develop-
ment and Research at the
University of Idaho. The phone
number is (208) 885-6611.

There is a $25 registration fee
per participant, and'enrollment
is limited.

By Kristl Nelson
Staff Writer

Crossing the street is safer
for some elementary school
children because of the ef-
forts of six University of
Idaho students,

Three weeks ago freshman
Rod Ristow and five Tri-Delta
sorority members began
monitoring the Sixth Street
crosswalk near %fest Park
Elementary School mornings
and afternoons. Although
Dennis Coch rane, the
Moscow police department's
community relations office,
is grateful for the volunteers.

.he says many crosswalks still
lack supervision.

Cochrane began seeking
volunteers after many
Moscow schools expressed

. concern about the busy
streets elementary students
must cross on their way to
and from school. Volunteers
can contact him at the police
station, he said."I'e got areas all over,"
Cochrane said. "The worst

time is after school; they'ye
all requested help Its only
for fifteen minutes, from 3 ta
3:15."

Among other sites,
Cochrane needs guards to
monitor crossings near
McDonald and Russell
schools, and at Sixth and
Blaine Streets.

Ristow, a naval nuclear
student, supervises the
crosswalk at Sixth and Ash
from 8 to 8:25'a.m., but must
leave to attend an 8:30class.

"Ne need somebody from
8:25 to 8:45," Ristow said.
"That's when most of'he
kids cross."

Ristow added that he gets
"personal satisfaction" from
his new job, "They (the
students) recognize me
now," he said. "I like helping
the little kids."

Susan Bruns, one of the
five Tri-Delta crossing
guards, said that Cochrane
called the sorority asking for
volunteers because of the

See page 21
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is offering a

Special Student Discount*
Thurs. only 8 am - 5 pm
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10% Off beef, pork and lamb cuts,
Extra lean ground beef is its usual low

price
Questions? Call 885-6727

Reg. hours: Mon-Fri; 8-Noon
1-5pm

'Student ID Required with purchase
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If she's a member of Army
ROTC, that's a real compliment.
Because she knows that ROTC
offers the same opportunities for

young wome'n as'it does men.
In RV(C, shell have

the chance to develop
leadership skills and earn

money at the same time.
After graduation, she'l

become an officer in the
Army, where shell get the"~ kind of experience em-~ ployers value.

Ifyour girlfriend wears
Army boots, she has a head
start on an exciting career
after college.

For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science;
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A very "s vecia "
guy,

Seahawk banzai special team.
"Coach (Chuck) Knox em-

phasizes special teams," Mer-
riman said. "Some team's
special teamers don't feel like a
part of the tearrr; we do."

In Sam's two years as a
Seahawk, their only two playof
years, the Seattle club has been
on the goodside of the give
away-take away ratio. The
Seahawks have been near or at
the top both years.

"We'e not really taught to
strip the ball, but ifone guy has
the tackle, we'l go after the
ball," Merriman said.

Merriman, along with Pro-
Bowl special team specialist
Fred Young, werc tabbed by an
NFL scout as the best special
team duo in football for 1984.

It was first in Moscow and
then in Seattle that Merriman
got into yet another special unit.

Sam became involved with
the Special Olympics program
in Moscow while attending the
Ul and continued to work with
the special athletes in the Seat- .

tle area.
"I had thought about it for a

long time while I was at Idaho,"
Merriman said. "SoI tried it and
from the first day. I'e really en-
joyed it."

"The program in Seattle is a
lot different than here," he said.
"There's so many different
groups, I'd usually just be a
represenative of the Seahawks
at the individual meets.

Merriman was joined by
fellow Seahawks Don Dufek and
David Hughes in helping the

See Merrtman, page 15.

By Greg Killer
Sports Editor

When one thinks of an NFL
linebacker, one usually pictures
a 6-foot-4, 240 pound moutain
of mayhem. Especially'f this
hit-man is a key member of a
team's kamikazee special team.

An exception to this rule is
former Vandal standout and
current Seattle Seahawk, Sam
Merriman.

While a four-year starter for
the Silver and Gold, Merriman,
all 6-foot-3 and soaking wet 210
pounds, put himself in the
special category of being the on-
ly Vandal to receive post season
honors in each of his four years
in an Idaho uniform.

In each of his first three
seasons, Merriman earned Se-
cond Team All-Big Sky as mid-
dle linebacker, while leading the
Vandals in tackles each year.

The Tucson, Arizona native
capped off his four year stint at
Idaho by leading his team to
their first play-off bid and earn-
ing First Team All-Big Sky in
the inside linebacker slot.

"Sam was the most produc-
tive defensive player I'e had at
Idaho," Merriman's former
coach Dennis Erickson said.
"He was dominant, he has that
natural instinct, he's got the
good strength and speed and
the best nose for the football
that we'e had here."

After being drafted by Seattle
in the sixth round of the 1982
NFL draft, Merriman jumped in-
to another special group —that
of being a member of the Argonaut Photo by Deb Gtlbertson.,
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: Quilt Togs:,
to embroider:
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KENO BOOKKEEPING
~ Tyying Service

~ Bank Reconciliation
~ Payroll

~ Ansvrering Service

Want to lose 10 to 29 Ibs
per month and

-keep it off
while feeling great?

Call'arol —8 to 5-882-6539
evenings —883-1072

~ Accounts Payable

882-6659 Behind Tidyman's 861 %'hite Ave

Don't Miss Valentine's Day
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Streak ends; Yandals 'arop two.
By Greg Xilmer
Spoits Editor

The University'of Idaho
basketball teams winning

. streak'ame to an abrupt end
this weekerd as'he Vandals
dropped two Big-Sky contests to
Montana, 71-50aild to Monta'na
State, 81-61.

With the double defeat, the
Vandals fall to 1-8 in Big Sky
contests and 7-16 for the year.

The Vandals continued their
poor shooting from the field as

- they connected fora meager 33
percent for the night while hit-
ting only 17 field goal attempts
against the Grizzlies Friday
night.

Montana, who moved into a
first place tie in the Big Sky,
now stands at 18-4.and 6-2 in
conference.

For. the first time all season,
neither All-American candidate
Larry Krystkowiak nor Larry

- McBride lead the Grizz in
scofiilg.

Instead, reserve forward Todd
Powell led the Montana offen-
sive attack, hitting six of seven
attempts for his 13 points.

McBride, 10points and seven
rebounds, and Krystkowiak, 11
points and eight boards, 'oiiow-
ed Powell on offense for the
Grizz. Kiystkowiak's totals were
the lowest of the year for the
Montana star.

What there was of Vandal of-

fense was led by leading scorer
Ulf Spears. Spears, who was in
foul trouble all night, had 10
points on four of nine shooting
and.was two for two at the foul
line. No other Vandal touched

'ouble digits.
The Vandals,- down 17 at

halftime, could get no closer in
the second half as the Grizzly
reserves stretched the lead to
20, much to the delight of the
7,362 boistrous Montana fans.

Saturday's contest in
Bozemari against Montana State

. started. out as if the Vandals
'ight get their second win of

the year, but once again poor
shooting pushed the Vandals in-
to the loss column.

Senior forward Frank Garza
provided the initial spark for the
Vandals. as he nailed his first
three'hree-point bombs of the
game and added two more Van-
dal hoops for 13 of the first 16
Idaho points. Idaho enjoyed a
16-10 cushion at this point.

The Vandals managed to
stretch that lead to 20-10at the
mid-way point of the half but
struggled to end the half with a
37-35 advantage.

Garza finished the half with
23 points on nine of 12shooting
including four out of five three-
pointers.

Idaho hit 15of 29 shots in the
first half, compared to the Bob-
cat's ll of 31.

The second half started the
way most Vandal second stan-

zas begin, as the Bobcats
jumped out quick for three easy
hoops to grab the lead for good.

The Vandals managed
twice to cut the Bobcat lead, but
runs of 11-0. and 7% put the
game on ice for the Bozeman
ballclub.

It was the Bobcat's year-long
strength that landed the victory
for the 9-13 team, it's balanced
scoring. Four 'Cats finished the
night in double figures.

Leading the way for MSU was
Jeff Epperly with 18 followed by
Kral Ferch and Tryg Johnson,
both with 11 and Tony Hamp-
ton's 10. Three other Bobcats
finished with eight.

Coupled with Idaho's horren-
dous second-half shooting, 7-30,
was the MSU free throw
shooting. The 'Cats finished the
night hitting 27 of 31 from the
charity stripe compared to
Idaho's 10 of 18.

Garza, who hit only five se-
cond half points, was the game's
leading scorer finishing with 28.
No other Vandals finished in
double figures but Steve Adams
and Tom Stallick both hit for
eight.

Idaho will be traveling north
Wednesday as they take on
their last non-conference foe of
the year, the Eagles of Eastern
Washington.
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Valentine's Day is I'ust Around
the Corner
Send a gift from

LANDE'S PLORRL
Order now for fresh flower

%le also have plants, silk rose
silk- flower arrangeinents

LANDE'S UNIVERSITY FLO
Palouse Empire. Mall

882-8521

Genesee Community Firemen, Ine.
presents the

20th Annual Fireman Crab Feed
Sat. Feb. 16th, 1985

4 - 8:30pm

Adults $9.00

Children $4.00

Preschooler Free
/

Genesee Fire Hall

IS NOTE TAKING

TIRING''I

1 %14 4!I 4e

lf so come down
to

ASUI
Lecture Notes

$9.00 - Semester .
3rd Floor SUB

The helpful supplement
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Women rack up 20, 21.
Argonaut, Tuesday. February 12, 1985 I I

By Mike Long
Staff Writer

I

The Vandal women's basket-
ball team's trademark. of ex-
cellent scoring, with an average
of 60 percent from the floor this
weekend, led to a pair of vic-
tories over the University of
Montana, 78-76, and Montana
State University, 83-53.

To top it off, the team also en-
joyed the defeat of rival Eastern
Washington by Montana Satur-
day night. The Eagle's defeat,
78-71, signalling Idaho's un-
disputed advancement to the
top of the Mountian West
Athletic Conference.

Idaho now finds itself with a
8-1 conference record and 21-1
overall. The Eagles will travel to
the ASUI-Kibble Dome this Fri-
day looking to improve their 7-2
conference standing and overall
of 16-5. The two foes meet at
7:30 p.m.

Dobratz is hoping for a lot of
help from the home crowd, as
Eastern will be bringing down a
booster bus. The effect of the
crowd in the Montana outcome
is still on her'mind.

The crowd, which numbered

nearly 2,500, 'was quiet when
Idaho was in the lead by about
16points according to Dobratz.
However, they came alive dur-
ing the last minutes of play.

Dobratz found herself unable
to talk to her team through the
screaming and the players had
trouble speaking to each other
on the playing court. The crowd
aided Montana's second-half
rally.

It was that rally which
brought the Montana Grizzlies
back from a half time score of
46-30 to 76-74 by the end of the
night. Idaho "played extremely

'. well till the last seven minutes
; of the game and then the crowd'ot tnto it," Dobratz said.

Idaho hung in with two
l

free throws by top scorer of the
'ight, senior 6-foot-1 forward

Kris Edmonds. Montana sunk
the last one of the evening for a
final score of 78-76.

In addition to the last two
free throws. Edmonds came up

:, with another 20 points and
made nine of 14 attempts from
the floor. She was particularly
instrumental getting the Van-
dals off to a good start with 12

See Women, page 14
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Vandal Susan Deskines reaches for a rebound during a recent vromen's victory. Argonaut Photo by Deb
Gtlbertson.
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Designer Frames (/lenses),
Frames as low as

" Soft Contacts-
(chemlcal disinfecting)

Exam

OURS
$ 65.93.
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$170.00
$ 32.50

Moscow
$ 92.70
$ 18.00

$250.00
$ 50.00
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TEBS BURGrER EXPRESS ~
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Treat that special friend

l )!',, today, bring this Ad in

and get a
I

Quarter Pounder and Fries ~

I
for only $1.45
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I 321 N. Main 882-4809
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Dr. Arthur B. Sachs The Family Vision Centers, inc. P.S.
Pullman Clarkston
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D&mr4NV'-ES STRElliaetrf
Diversity. it allows ELDEC to offer e varied, challenging and sta-

ble career in high technology electronics. Quality, curstom~ned.,
products and innovative problem solving have, earned us tt strong
position in.acr@space and marine markets for both commercial and
military customers.

'n

established corponttion with over.$70 million in annual sales,
ELDEC is located just north'of Seattle which means employees enjoy'he unmatched lifestyle of the beautiful Northwest.

ELDEC systems cover a wide range of customer needs. Our
solid state proximity switches and computer.-based logic and control
systems inform flight crews of critical aircraft functiona ELDEC pro-
duces small, lightweight, ruggedly packaged aircraft battery charger
systems end high and low voltage power supplies. We'e atlso
involved in the design and manufacture of electronic monitor and .

control ejrstems for. aircraft, ships and space vehicles.
Our future is one of steady growth and technological achieve-

ment. Diversity is strength. Diversity is ELDEC.

r-::
N IIat

Ne will be on campus for interviews on March 6.
Contact your placement office for details.
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To all the Men at the UI in particular, arid all of those scattered across the globe are not neglected either:

Wishing those that I constantly lust over z4. hours a day a very Lustful Valentine's Day. I doubt if you know

who you are, but the subtle glances or not so subtle Dike when l walk backwards when you pass by so l can

get a real good took) are a part of my fantasy time. Qeez, l wish we hadn't any norms in this upside down society.

I guess I can't blame it all on society, my parent's are also responsible for my "moral" background. Well for

your sakes that is all that can keep you safe when I'm near. If it weren't for my scruples, I'd probably be living

those fantasies, instead of composing this note on an exciting Friday night. Perhaps I would rather be smearing

my lipstick on your collars, or trying to drink you into a state of Utopia, or well believe me the list could go

on and on. Perhaps this is just a warning for what could be in store if I ever lost control of these wild emotions.

If I do, I hope you'l understand and willfully submit. Until then I'l be seeing you in XANADU!.

- l.i z-

9&i'PT+y,

V3tEXg~L~«'S

Love,

'oe

Warl~ NC,COnneIl
the.Man, the Legend

Tl-Ie .5,I'6 ohio.

I
LOVE
YOU

Mik

~lease by my VALLEY'.I!.'.I'NI~

'fo gs9@.g) 9@%hpetrtl„

9fap pygifrtfiday (~ 14)
to the best brother anyone

couM ever huvef

Love, your sister Cindy

- Inl~~&~~GO ~
3fey 'Ifictte, Cbufy 3(gy

Qou 3ffwuys iMidic gtfy g3ay
'Eveu tfrtotu 234T gHKes 3fwuy.

7 Eave Qou, Ciutfy g(gy.
9 tease Qou, Cirufy

Oue ~—

~Scctns coo Sftora

~C9~

. Cuss,

you'e special

.'fappy 'Vafetrtirte's

97ay!
Gina.

For JkC,
All my life I'e dreamed of
having a Valentine - and

you are everything I'e
ever hoped for. Can't wait
to hug youl

All my lov

Ra

Greg-
Whatever you

decide Fll stand by you
always (just so you
can prop me up.)

Love,
Rhonda

If Baby Lips lived

across the sea,
what a good swim-
mer Dode's would
be.
Happy Valentines

Day! '@rorida

JOE STUD
3ata stiif bopitnr iftai
we can be ~
attain. 3<ave a 3fappy
'VaknSne~s eayf

'aul-
1 or the listening
-: nd the talking,
nostly for being a
.eal sweetie
Lnytime -My couch

is yours.

Ceuchheund

HAPPY

VALENTI S
DAY

WENDY 8r, DON
(and Sandy too)

From your favorite
old roomief

I Lpv~ yon p
or elng my

Lover, Friend, Companion,
Chauffeur, Financier,
Cook, Babysitter, Psychi-
atrist, Masseause, Nurse,
--head. Happy V.D.

Love, the Dr.

1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Peak City Salsa"
"Ya knom ~ha<

I'I saying"

To Joe Coulter of Sigma Nu:

Congratulations, )oel.You'e been selected by the women of Delta Omicron Alpha as the reci-.
pient of. the. 1985."Dapper Penguin" Award acknowledging you as "Greek Man of the Year"]
You'havekeen chosen based on'a stupendous showing in all critieria: Warmth, intelligence, pas-
-sion,'wit,'marvelo'us)augh, puppy dog eye's, "user-friendliness", incredible personality, dashing-
.ly handsoine-looks and divine. derriere. But the clincher was that, well, we'e never seen anyonebe sa ".creative'ith a teddy bear beforel
Foi your fans,-
Laura, Veionica, Lisa, Robin, Laura Lee, Korie and Taina .
Executive Committee, Alpha Beta Chapter

~eesoeaas COupOn ueeIeeasessI
I I

Happy Valentine's

This coupon
redeenu&e for on'e trip to'
anywhere. Just ask your

s . favorite pifot
s I

COUPOnu~~~ ~~~~~

Purple Lady, ~

Those thin9t that appear I ibe

tennot written tn stone are 0
unprinted'in the softrmss of. the

heart.

eg



How do you spe]] rejief?
';Argonaut, Tuesday. February 12. 1985 U

Intraaaural Corner

Tired of the same 'ol crap?
Knee deep snow got you down?
Spring break look like a life time
away? Feel like using your 7:30
prof for a punching bag?

Need a release?...listen up,
I'e.got the ideal way to release
those little scream'n meanies
locked up inside you.

Friday night, our gorgeous
girl basketball team hopes to
avenge the only-blemish on
their 1984'-85 season, as those
wicked women from Eastern
Washington come to town.

Why not let some of those
ulcerous feelings out on those
she-birds from Cheney? Let
them carry that mountain of
misery that has been riding on
your back since the Christmas
holidays.

Believe- me, it'- true; I. per-
sonally know ft works. Through
all those years of Monson Magic,
not one Rolaid touched my lips.

I spelled relief: W- S'= U
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, R-E-N-0 or
B-0-I-S-E S-T-A-T E. I always
felt great after a Vandie game,

knowing that I'd made the
stomachs of the Craig Zanons.
Tree Greens and Vince 'Hin-
chens just a little bit more
miserable.

Being a true heckler is,an art
form, you'e gotta do your
homework. "Put a bun on it,
hotdog" doesn't work with
everybody; You'e gotta flnd
out where it hurts. Everybody'
go0 their Achilles heel; you just
'gotta fin it.

Eastern is currently going
througha losing spell —you'e
got'em where you . want'em
when they'e like that. A little
frustration. can. make even the
simplest'reak- away lay-ins
seem like.a duels to:the. death:.

An@.their coach's:name, BIII
Smithpeter —sorry, my. mom
reads my columns —I wiE let
your-hnagination go-wild with
that one.

There's also going to be a big
flock of Eagle boosters coming
down, giving you crazy fans a
good supply of tail feathers to
ruffle.

These are the same Eagle-
boosters that have been
squawking about joining the Big
Sky family. Let's let'em know
we do not just adopt any old
orphan.-

Our women roundballers on-
ly "L" came when the Eagles
got us in their own nest. Ask
any player on our team how
much fun that night was. Let'
return the favor, wake up those
ghosts. that have been slumber-
ing in the Dome and get that
place rocking again.

So whether "you'e .at your
deskor.your favorite.bar stool

at.'appyhour Friday evening..
give yourself a break, and dust-
ofFyourold:megaphone~ a':-':
brick for'".Eastern'ice.-ttimws~.
and your favorite one-Iineris and .

remedy. those wintertime blues.
A warning though —let's not go
to far and get out of hand. You
know the saying: "Hell haveth
no fury, like a woman scorned,"—especially ifshe is an eagle on
a two game losing flight.

Greg Ki]mer Racquetball-Doubles —En-
tries are due by Tuesday,
Feb. 12. All games will be
played in the evenings Mon-
day through Thursday in the
East End of the'IQbbie Dome.

Co-Rec Volleyball —En-
tries open on Monday, Feb.
11until Wednesday, Feb. 13.
You must come into the IM
office to sign up a team.
Games wQI be played in the
evenings in Memorial Gym.
- Co-Rec Volleyball ONclals

Cllnlc —Ifyou are'interested
in - officiating co-rec
volleyball, we need you.
There is achc scheduled for

Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 6:00
in the PEB small gym. Atten-
dance is mandatory to of-
ficiat. If you have any fur-
ther questions please contact

'he

IM office.
Men's "A"Basketball Play-

o8s —Play w'ill begin on
Monday so check the IM
bulletin board for schedules.
All teams will go to the
playoffs.

Men 's "B" Basketball
'layoffs—Due to the

availability of time and space
this year, there weal be a
single elimination "B"
basketball pl,ay-off .
tournament.

'&faker Wilderness
" "%fttrkshop- Avalanche

awareness, snow shelters,
physiological aspects of cold
and winter wQI be covered
during session Wed., Feb; 13,
740-10:00 in SUB's Borah
Theatre.

Outdoor Adventure Slide

Show- Spring break trip ideas
Ao .Canadian, Rockies,

~ YeBowstone Park, and
Nwyhee River SUB Gold
Room 7 00 Thursday Feb

- I4.
Winter Wilderness.

Workshop Field Session-
- Lookout Pass, Feb. 16-18.

Ou):c oor- Corner

HAPPY HOUR
2-7

EVERYDAY

NQRT'S CLUB QPEN M-sat 2pm-1am

CALENDAR

MONDAY TUESDAY 'EDNESDAY THURSDAY

HAPPY HOUR TUESDAY
ALL TWOFERS

NIGHT

~l.QO OFF,RAINse PouNDERS

PITgHERS AND "TALL"sorrLES 'ove
HER

SPEND THE WEEKEND AT MORT'S CLUB

I

Spend Valentine s Day

the Colonel's WVay
I i llllll

a delicious only
chicken sandwich,

cup of soup S I99
and small

beverage
Qs I I I

I pari I r

-:;::.,.:;.:::::.i:::::::--::::::::-;-;,::::4,'-::::::,"::,ttsls
l et f 2

I'

I

I

I

iV
Corsets

1
2 . l,P...,.

u

*'ome

in and. ask for
today ~ i ~ I~ e

.'LLSC, I y. 118,.ga aa

Moscow, 310 West 3rd Pullman S. 1020 Grand Ave.

882-5101 . 334-4404
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They did not fail her as the

Vandal women refused to let up
and blew the Montana State
Bobcats out of the water 83-53.

i+Edmonds came up with six re-
bounds, just behind 6-foot-4

J

center, junior Mary Raese.
Raese also scored in the double
figures with 14, making the All-
American candidate the fourth
Vandal to break the 1,000point

t
mark.

Idaho got off to a quick startBest Crash Award.

UI skiers best Atsnowbowl ski resort ln the
women's giant slalo'm, Kim
Eimers took 24th. and Susanand craziest
In the slalom it was Eimers in

The University of Idaho ski
team took home the Best Crash In. the men's giant slalom, it
Craziest 'Team and ht place was Gordy Osgood, 10th,
men's nordic awards from Dodds, 14th, Todd Armstrong,
Missoula two weekends ago.'2r .;.and Bryan Dingel 26th. In

Shannon Campbell was the the men's slalom. Dodds finish-
impressive skier of the ed 12th and Osgood 14th.
weekend. He flem through the
men's 15k nordic race for the award because the men wore
erst position qualifying him for togas and the women wore
regionais. Also in the 15k, it mas Goodwill polyester dresses in
Tim Lederle, 12th, Rick Lusk, the X~untry relay and for their
19th; and Tlm Dodds, DFL.. "ability to party hard and still

In the women's 10k nordic- - make it to the race the next
Mae Corwin took 6th, followed " day.
by Joann Fergerson at 19th.
The'- men's;and women's X--. The ski team traveled to
country relay teams took the. MCCallthispastweekend forthe
-fifth and'ixth'pots. Washington State University

Tim Dodds, for his wipeout on Cougar Cup at Brundage
the 15k course, received the Mountain.

Vandal women
get TV time.

Westerwelle came away from
the night with a total of 22
points. She was able to hold her
fouls down to two for the night
which pleased Dobratz, who has
been looking for improvement
every week from each of her
team members.

Next Friday's basketball game
between the University of
Idaho's and Eastern
Washington's womens teams at
the Kibbie Dome will be broad-
cast by KUID-TV.

Raese was eight for eight from
the charity stripe. She and Ed-
monds were joined by 6-foot-4
guard, junior Mary Westerwelle
with 12 points and guards
junior Robin Behrens, 5-foot-6,
and sophmore Paula Getty,
5-foot-9, with 10 points apiece.

Even more important to the
Vandals was the end of the
Grizzlies'6-game winning
streak on the home court. "It
felt really good," Dobratz said.

i "It gave the kids confidence."

The game will be telecast on
a taped<clay basis starting at
10:30.

The Vandals are currently'1-1 and ranked 19th in the
'ountry, with the only loss be-

ing-to the Eastern women in
Cheney. The game could decide

, the Mdutain West Conference as
'Eastern trails the Vandals by
just one game.

Dobratz got this from Raese as
she came away with 20 points
and was nine for nine from the
floor. She and Edmonds each
came down with eight
rebounds.

Edmonds also ended up in the

double figures with 12 and Get-

ty came away with 13. Lynn
Nicholas also returned to the

court with her first four points
since her emergency appendec-
tomy in December while on the

Vandal women's tour of
California.

"Not many have been able to
do this," she said. Dobratz said
this and other factors made the
game an emotional one for her

i players. She had played only
seven of her players the night

~
before and had to fall back on
her bench for the Montana State
match-up.

The MWC champion gets an
automatic berth to the NCAA
Championships.

The game is designated as
Family Night for faculty and
staff. Coupons are available for
$1,00 off all adult general ad-
mission tickets.

++++++++
+ + Friday's ballgame against

Eastern will be the first of a
three game home stand with
Portland State and Boise State
coming to the Dome the follow-

ing weekend. The Vandals
finish up the 1985campaign on
the road against Weber and
Idaho State.
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o esf techno-pop
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4+ ~ Mon. - Fri. 8:45 pm

Features David King. president of CareersJg

for Women. a nationwide placement ser-

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 pm AdliH

Flelscher's Fcmtasy Lcmd
Our second salute to the Fleischer broth. +
ers with Betty Boop and excerpts from
"Gulliver's Travels". 30 min

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 pm
C

1>>IL lnfernaffonal Ivenfe Jf
Affect America C

Part I. oaI people flee vietnam. Ncafs fn
Jfamp David Peace Accords 30

BULLSEYE

AR BREAK

I
e7)

HALF BULLSEYE

COMBINATION

REPAIR YOUR
DAMAGED

WINDSHIELD

~ stone damaged windshields
repaired both structurally and
optically

~ guaranteed never to split
~ special insurance program may

cost nothing

"Novus Quality
Windshield Repair"

by the
Windshield Doctor

14: Arjoriaut. YuesCay. F'ebruary 12. 1985
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l Call Todayl
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program.
Merriman helped Hughes, an

ex-Boise State star, sponsor a
golf tournament in Boise to help
that area's program —an idea
that Sam would like to use.

"I'd like to set one up here
during the summer," Merriman
said. "A lot of good is done and
everyone has a good time."

"Selfsatisfaction is what I get
the most from it," Merriman
said. "These kids weren't born
with the same tools I have,
they'e always been
disadvantaged."

Jana Schultz, past Moscow
Special Olympics coach and this
year's village coordinator for the
state competition this May, had
praise for the Seattle
Linebacker.

"Sam is such a motivator for
the kids," said Schultz, whose
son participates in the program.
"He's such a good role model for
them."

"He really shook the fear,"
Schultz said. "He started seeing
abilities, not their disabilities.
That's important because of the
different medical problems each
participant has."

Though the kids receive a lot
from Merriman, Schultz pointed
out that Sam has gotten a lot
from the kids too.

"Not everybody comes out
feeling good," she said. "But
Sam keeps asking if he can
come back."

"Sam never changes,"
Schultz added. "Not even since
he's become a well-known
name. Sam's still Sam."

"He's always encouraging
others to help and .he's never
been embarrassed to go out in
public with the kids," she said.

The Moscow team practices
every Tuesday night in the
Dome for the May meet in Boise
and the good Sam does for his
team can be seen by the beam-
ing smiles when coach appears.

There is a certain glow on all
the athlete's faces as Merriman
leads them through warm-up
calisthenics, jogging around the
track or working on their par-
ticular event.

"Seahawks" was the answer
from two long distance aces on
"Who is the best team in the
NFL?" and an .even louder
"Sam Merriman" on "Who is
their favorite player?"

"You give so little and they
give you so much back," Mer-
riman said of his Olympian
athletes.

Two highlights come to Mer-
riman's mind from his four
years of helping the Idaho
program.

"I think oi'wo, but they'e
kind of one in the same," Mer-
riman said. "Making the play-
offs that year(1982) was great,
it had been a goal since I was a
freshman."

If there is one thing that Van-
dal loyalists remember of the
Montana play-off game, it's the
second part of

Merriman�'s

highlights: THE goal line stand.
"ThaL goal line stand against

Montana was great,".Merriman
said. "It was such a big win for
the program."

protecting a seven point lead
late in the second half, th«an
dal defense found themselves
backed up to their own one yard
line, first and goal.

Four straight times Mon-
tana's bruising running backs'ound themselves on their backs
short of the goal line after runn-
ing into a wall numbered 52."Itwas a dream come true for
a defensive player like me,"
Merriman said with a prideful
smile.

Another dream come true
came when Merriman survived
the last Seahawk cut in his in-
itial season with the Seattle
team.

"That was a goal of mine and
now it's to break into the star-
ting line-up, but that's up to the

coaches," Merriman said. "I
think they'e got confidence in
me, I was used in some short
yardage situations at the last of
the season."

One of those coaches is Seat-
tle linebacker coach Tom
Callon. who had praise for his
back-up linebacker.

"Sam is in our future plans,
he's intelligent and picked up
our system real quick," Callon
said. "I'm the guilty one of not
using him enough, but it's hard
to make changes when you'e
12-4."

Merriman seemed happy with
the Seattle fans and his head
coach.

"Seattle fans are great,
they'e not as mean as some
places, maybe they could be a
little tougher," Merriman said
referring to fans in Cinncinnat-
ti, L.A., Miami and New York.
"Those people go nuts."

"Coach Knox is the best
coach in the NFL, his record
proves it," Merriman said of the
AFC coach-of-the-Year. "He'
straight with his players, if
you'e not doing it, he'l face
you face to face and tell you."

Even if he never cracks the
starting line-up or makes a
Super Bowl, in the eyes of a .

group of Moscow youngsters,
Sam Merriman will always be a
very "Special" guy.

I
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Coach Sam Merrtmcm relaxes with two of his tired athletes after a Tuesday'ntght practice; .

Photo by Deb Gilbertson.
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1llis spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
'ust home fora visit, Greyhound can take you there

or only $99or less, round trip.
Starting Februafy 15,all you do is show us your

college student I.D.card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for

15days8omthedateofpurchase-," --': '-"--

So this spring break, get a real break. Go any-
where Greyhound goes For $99or less.

For more information, call Greyhound.

Musl fnesent avalid collegestudenl I.D.card upon p!nchsse. Nootherdiscounts
apply.'Tickets n!e nontmnsfernbfennd good for travel on~Lines, Inc,
and otherpsdicipatingcnrrias. Certain sfi'chorsappfy. Qferelfeclive
2-1545.Offer limited. Nol vahdin Cansds.

GO LKEYnOUND
And leave the driving tous. '

l985 Greyf!ound Lines, Inc.
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
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Kciirl Mark's
All You Can Eat

Pizza Feed
Wednesday Only

Only s2."
5-8 pm 1330 Pullman Rd. 882-7080
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How do you help a baby who
for some reason has a
developemental problem7 How
do you even find out what the
problem might be7

There have been few if any
services in this area for newborn
infants and babies with such
problems. A model project at
the University of Idaho seeks to
change that.

Jennifer Olson, director of the
Handicapped Children Early
Education Program, said she
and co-workers, Mary Bostick.
Carla Jones and Lynn Tate have
started a program to identify
and help babies who are at risk
of having a developmental pro-
blem as they grow, or who have
a handicap.

The emphasis is on support
and help for the whole family,
she said, not just the baby. With
early intervention, many
developmental problems can be

entirely overcome. Without
help, they can lead to inore
serious difficulty later in the
child's life.

Olson said the kinds of things
the program can help with may
be as simple as re-assuring the
mother of a premature baby
that the child's initial lack of
social skills is due to its im-
maturity and will disappear
soon. As an example, she said
such children frequently avoid
eye contact with a loving adult."It's just that they aren't ready
yet. The mother needs to know
that the baby likes her, it will
just be a bit longer wait for a
smile."

The help the program can
give is positive, Bostick said, in
that it enables the children to
avoid later problems. "There is
a time for learning each skill of
childhood," she said," and in-
tervention in a delay of develop-
ment at the right time is more
effective than intervention'ater."

She said the cost of monitor-
ing an at-risk baby and pro-
viding intervention services un-
til age three averages around
82,000 to $3,000, whereas in-
tervention at age five or six will
cost twice as much. The service
is more intensive at a later age
and takes longer since more pro-
blems may have developed
beyond the initial difficulty.
Olson said the first step in
establishing a program such as
this is to set up some sort of
screening process. In Moscow, it
is done by personnel at Gritman
Hospital. Babies determined to
be at risk for developmental
delays are referred to the fami-
ly's physician. The physician
decided whether or not to
discuss the possibility of a pro-
blem with the family. The fami-
ly decides whether or not the
child will be referred for service.

"We may never need to do

See Babies, page 21.

Flying is one of the greatest challenges a man can face.
But getting a Navy jet or multi-engine prop into the air
and down again is only part of the job.

That's where the Naval Flight Officer comes in. He'
the man on the team who takes over when the plane is air-
borne and it's time to see the mission through to its ulti-
mate success,

As a Naval Flight Officer, you'l operate radar, naviga-
tion equipment, and the most advanced electronic systems .

in the skv.
IiThe tools you'l work with are some of the most sophis-

ticated ever developed. And most of them are classified.
It's a demanding job. The qualifications are high. And

the training is tough. You'e got to be a college man to
even be considered.

But if you'e the kind of man who can take a challenge
like this in stride, you'l win more than just a Naval Flight
Officer's wings ofgold.

Cali now 14Nh426-3626

The skiing is free when you
take advantage of our special
3 or 5 day mini-ski vacations!
Schweitzer ih one of the biggest,
friendliest, most beautiful ski areas

.in this part of the country. With
40-plus runs and a night life that'l
knock your socks off, we know
you'l have the time of your life.

,And our mini vacations simply can'
.be beati Prices include lodging in

, the Schweitzer Overniter and two'eals a day in the exclusive Keg
Restaurant. The skiing is free!

For. reservations call
208-265-4576 and reque8t
our "Skl Free Yacatioll
(Rates do not Include sales taxes or gratuiiie )

0

-SC iee~t '~f
Sa~dpoint, Idaho

room occupancy.
pa pe

Includes 3 nights lodging, two meals a day, 2
days free skiing. (Not valid on Friday or
Saturday night).

5 Night IfataeN1.$ 'le.50us.
per peraen baaed on 4 peraen perroom

occupancy.'ncludes

5 nights lodging, 2 meals per day, 4
days of free skiing. (Good anytime.)
Deposit required for conf lrmaf ion,
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By Shawn McIntosh
Staff Writer .

You would think that wat-
ching two people dance for a lit-
tle over an hour would become
a trifle boring, but this wasn'
the case Saturday night at the
PEB as Carl Rowe and Hilarie
Neely danced their way through
five different pieces, all with
.varying moods and themes.

the piece. Through the use of
music, lights, and the
movements of the dancers, this .
was an excellent example of
how modern dance can create a
mood that will take you almost
anywhere, if you.will only let, it.

The next piece, entitled
"Walker", was performed with
music by Collin Wallcott. who
used an African thumb piano.
Rowe walked out in a sport
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Dance Ensemble dancers Stacey Vtnebeig, Christine Cremo and John Nelson. The dancers
performed for a large audience Saturday. Photo by Ray Bohn.

Before I go on, I would like to
''i summarize a choreographer's': note by Carl Rowe explaining

the- meaning. of modern dance
which was on the program.

Modern dance
choreographers use a variety of
styles, from non-dance
movements to something as
stylized as ballet. Compositions
emphasize individual personali-
ty and have a wide range of sub-
ject matter —which probably
lends to the confusion of what
modern dance is and how it
should be viewed.

Modern dance is something
ithat should be felt, not analyz-
ed. By letting the music and the
movement flow through you in-
stead of putting up an intellec-
tual barrier against it, it is easy
to let your emotions tell you
what the piece means to you.
Since modern dance is so in-
dividualized, you can get a feel-
ing for a piece that is complete-
ly different from what the
choreographer had in mind, but
who is to say that is wrong

The Dance Studio was filled to
capacity, with some people sit-
ting alongside the bleachers. All
of the pieces were choreograph-
ed by Carl Rowe.

The first piece was entitled
"Aqua Patina", with music by
Paul Winter that. synthesized
jazz and sea mammal voices.
The piece started out with
greens and oranges in soft hues
highlighted. on Neely and

Rowe'akingslow, rhythmic
movements. Although the
lighting brightened a little, the
overall feeling was still one of
being underwater. After a brief
period of struggling with each
other, Rowe and Neely went
back to their smooth, flowing
movements that characterized

shirt, shorts and tennis shogs.
.He walked across and around
the. stage. in varying ways;
however, it quickly became ap-
parent that the piece was not
just about walking. The piece
was about locomotion, and
Rowe showed that walking is
just one method of locomoting
yourself. He walked in different
ways, and even moved himself
on the floor using varying
methods.

"Now and Then" was in four
different parts, and each could
have been a separate dance if it
were not for Modest
Mussorgsky's music tying them
together. Sometimes the parts
were bold, sometimes gentle,
sometimes very fast and at
other times playful.

The music for "Mystic
Waters" was done by George
Zimfir', the world's greatest pan-
pipist. The panpipe went from
low sounds that sounded like a
sobbing woman to a high shrill
whistle. Neely complemented
the music perfectly with her
strong lines and energy.

The last piece was entitled
"First Waltz". It had music by
Peter Weekers of the Dutch
group, Flairck. The music was
light and had a catchy rhythm.
to it. Rowe and Neely worked
well together in this piece, com-
bining some actual waltz steps
with smooth movement and
energy.

I found the pieces very enter-
taining and not tiresome at all.
In. fact, the time seemed to go
quickly. The PEB gave a closer,
friendlier atmosphere than a
theater, and the excellent per-
formances of Carl Rowe and
Hilarie Neely. let the audience
share the many moods and
creativeness that is modern
dance.
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DESIRES

LUNCH SPECIAL
M-F, 11-2 pm

i/~ sandwich
soup or salad

inedium beverage

$5.>5

SALAD & SOUP SPECIAL
$ 1.96

51G SCIKEN
Mon. Night Football

~oyT/S ~
/ SLL WdWiC4

L-L62-2 1 Q4
504 Main

oRDERS To Go I

1

Biggest Savings Ever
Just in time for Valentine's Day

~ Fashion Leotards
8z Dancewear 30%-50% OFF

~ Most Leotards 50%OFF
~ Knit Tights 30%OFF
~ Capezio Lycra

Nylon Leotards - 25% OFF
~ 100% Nylon Leotards 20% OFF
~ Rip Stop Nylon 20% OFF

8 Days Only
February 8th thru 16th while merchandise

lasts'a

can<= i
Fine dance wear from head to toe

118 E. 3rd I

Moscow 882-5071
MF 10 5.30
s„m::sos a, Ml .. /,„„

A time.to dress

I/
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ga for

",:,„4him or for Yourself
gt

20 /0 off all
fat.l wear
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311 S, Main
M-S 10-5:30

88'2->$ 02

Valentine's Day
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%SU presents tragicomedy
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I ~TO off any small yixxa (~4 inch)

Good 'til Feb 28
I
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Mobile Pizza
I or Take Out Only
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Vietnamese students doing the traditional Rice Drum Dance at Saturday's International Talent
Sheer held at the UI SUB. Argonaut Photo by Ray Bohn

Waiting for Godot, a tragic
comedy by Samuel Beckett, will
be presented by the Washington
State University Theater its
first play of the year.

The play opens Feb. 21 and is
set in a near-future, post-
holocaust world. The director is
George Caldwell and the play is
part of the Peace and Disarma-
ment series sponsored by the

campus and the community.

Nobel Prize winner Beckett
received critical acclaim when
the play first opened in 1953.
Over the last 30 years, it has
played for audiences around the
world and" has become one of
literature's most eloquent
statements on the human con-
dition and shared existential
dilemna.

Waiting for Godot centers on
two lonely individuals,
Vladimir, played by Helmut
Lauerbach of Schweinfurt,
Bavaria; and Estragon, played

lj ~ a ~,l hs Sit

ijl'y

Kathryn Philp of Bellevue,
WA., for whom existence and
endeavor consist of waiting for
a man they never have seen or
met —Godot. Their waiting,
and what they do in that
waiting, is both comic and
tragic.

There are other characters
who interrupt their waiting;
Pozzo, played by Brent R. Nice,
of Graham, WA., and Lucky,
played by Peter Lewis of
Bellevue, WA. False and
frustrating hope appears, and is
welcomed in the form of the
messenger, played by Sarah
Polle of Pullman

"I think the supreme
loneliness and the friendship of
these two desperately funny
characters is something we can
all relate to," says director
Caldwell. "Both their sense of
isolation and the post nuclear
war setting should give it
greater impact for a modern au-
ldience. When there's so little to
'believe in the world today. this
play does a brilliant job of show-
ing us how to walk that delicate
line between despair and hope."

!

Waiting for Godot will play
Feb. 21-23 and Feb. 28-March 2
in the R.R. Jones Theater. Cur-
tain time is 7:30p.m. For more
information or reservations call
the University Theater Box Of-

fice, Tuesday through Saturday,
11 a m. to 3 p m. at
509-335-7236.

ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS

I."::I'=,';)ill,,'j,i /f /) I:
1984-1985

A Series of Outstancling Speakers and Fascinating Topics

PIRRQRQRRPSPPRWRQPQRRPPPPII
~ The Moscow Downtown Association I~~ ~

invites you to the I
~

First Annual MDA Beer Tasting Party
(select imported beers 5 free hors d'oeuvresj

Friday, February l5, l985
at Hoyts Sandwich Plus I

~ 8:00 pm to IO:00 pm ~
I

$ 5.00 per person— I
~ 6 samples 5 I
~ g free hors d'oeuvres I
~ ~~ . Proceeds donated to I
~ l ~~3 l Prichard Gallery I
~~ jr 'niversity of Idaho ~

Advance tickets available~=—=- =-

~== at: 'oyts Sandwich Plus
~=== Payless Printing 5 Graphics II== = I Lombards Hair Design I(Also Available at the Door) I
~~~~ p ~et l I 00 off on advance purchase ~

with this ad~RRRRRRR++~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J

> I

If You Could See What I Hear
With Tom Sullivan

Tom Sullivan, nationally known Good MorningAmerica correspondent, entertainer, actor,
author, humanitarian, and survivor, is living
proof that a lack of sight does not include a lackof vision. From the onset of Sullivan's

lecture'concert,you will forget his blindness the
moment he starts to perform. Tom is up-beat,
inspirational, entertaining, and educational.

Tuesday, February 'I 9, 1985 7:30PNl
SUB Ballroom Free
Be Sure To See The Film: "If You Could See What I Hear." February15, At The SUB Borah Theatre.
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Huey brings the beat to WSU
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By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

The heart of rock and roll is
still beating, as Huey Lewis and
the News proved Sunday night
in a two-hour, finger-snapping,
hand-clapping concert at the
Beasley Performing Arts Col-
iseum at Washington State
University.

The only problem is that the
heart of rock and roll is still
beating the same way it beat
last year when Huey and the
boys rocked the Coliseum. But
maybe that is not a problem.
Maybe you can't get too much
of a good thing.

The 8800 fans Sunday cer-
tainly couldn't seem to get
enough of musicians who
jumped, ran and danced across
the stage to entertain them.

They were so enthusiastic
about the band's return that
they didn't even miss the warm-
up act, Dr. Gonzo, a comedian
who was stuck in Spokane
because of the weather. The
fans didn't need to be warmed
Up.

Lights went down, fog rose
over the stage and red lights and
the beat started throbbing. The
fans cheered at the familiar
opening of The Heart of Rock
and Roil and cheered even
louder when Huey Lewis took
the stage.

Then the band went into a few
tunes from their first album,
Huey Lewis and the News:
Trouble in Paradise —Don'
Make Me Do It and I Want You.

Huey greeted the crowd.
"Good evening. It's nice to be
back." He told them why they
were lucky enough to see him a
second time. "We had such a
good time we couldn't stay
away."

For those unfamiliar with
those first songs, Huey explain-
ed, "Those are off our first

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, Feb. 12

The Girl Scouts of USA (Cam-
pus Girl Scouts) are currently
holding their annual cookie sale.
Pre-orders will be taken until
Feb. 19. Call Jan Krieger at
882-4200 for further
information.
Wednesday, Feb. 13

The program to be presented
by Jeanne Leffingwell on
"Creativity in Our Midst"
scheduled for 12:30p.m. in the
Women's Center has been
cancelled.

The German "Kaffeeklatsch"
will hold their weekly meeting
at 4 p.m. in Rm. 316of the Ad-
ministration Building. Events
will include German conversa-
tion, refreshments and a short
German film. All interested per-
sons are invited.

The University Of Idaho
Chess Club will be meeting
every Wednesday from 7 to 11
p m. for the entire semester in
the SUB Appaloosa Lounge. In-
terested persons can call
882-5016 or 883-1404.
Thursday Feb. 14

The Women's Center will be
host -to a "Happy birthday
Susan B.Anthony" and Happy
Valentine's Day salad potluck.
All are welcome to bring a salad
or salad fixings to the potluck.
The event starts at 12:30p.m.

The Soil Conservatio'n Socie-
ty of America will meet in room
C105 of the Johnson Hall An-
nex at Washington State
University for a talk by Les
Wigen'. The talk, scheduled for
5:30 p.m., will focus on the
changes he has made on his
~mall grain farm over the last 15
years The upcoming Tillage
Conference will also be discuss-
«Everyone is welcome to at-
«nd and transportation will be
available in the UI AgSci 'park-
ing lot at 5:10p.m.

album. That's the one that
didn't sell and didn't get heard
on the radio."

Then, teasing the crowd, he
said, "We thought you'd like to
hear those because you'e pro-
bably sick of those songs you
hear on the radio. You probably
never want to hear those songs
again."

The crowd clearly disagreed
and Huey asked, "Do we have
any Sports fans out there?"
Cheers and applause answered
that, yes, the crowd liked
Sports, the band's most recent
album.

So Huey and the News played
the hits the fans wanted to hear.

Then for a change of pace
they sang a jazzy a cappella
number, repeated "by special
request" from last year'
concert.

Ifyou got soul,
Everybody knows,
That it 's all right.
Later they played more songs

from the first album and some
favorites from their second
album, Picture This, including
Do You Believe in Love and
Workin'or a Livin', —"for
everybody who don't have a job
or don't make enough money."

Blues cancelled
Blues pianist and singer

Memphis Slim, scheduled for a
Valentine's Day Palouse perfor-
mance has cancelled his
concert.

ASUI Productions Coor-
dinator Barry Bonifas said,
"Due to a severe illness, his en-
tire American tour has been
cancelled. Plans for reschedul-
ing in the future are unknown."

"Ihope you love me like you
say you do," Huey said later, go-
ing into the song by that name.
The crowd did seem to love
Huey, twice calling hirq back
with chants of "Huey, Huey"
when he and the News left the
stage.

Huey had them figured out.
"The more you get, the more
you want, right?"

Huey Lewis and the News
ended their conceit jamming on
Bad is Bad with Tower of
Power's brass section, which
also played on several tunes
earlier in the concert.

Huey showed off with some
wailing on his harmonica, and
the members of the News were
also featured in solos —Chris
Hayes on guitar, Sean Hopper
on keyboards, Mario Cipollina
on bass, Johnny Colla on sax
and Bill Gibson on drums.

Although Huey Lewis and the
News played the same old

thing,'he

heart-throbbing beat kept
the fans on their feet. As Huey
noted, the more they get, the
more they want, and after Sun-
day's concert, Palouse Sports
fans will no doubt be wanting
Hu
nex
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to an appreciative Palouse audience.Huey Lewis bringing the

Argonaut Photo by Tim Frates

I'(ease caO, 882-2923 ~'P
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cfassroom. at 2:00pm ~ 23

The Misfit Limited
A Pestaurnnt

invites you to join us on
Valentine's Day

'%! ~ Mon - Thur
/pm-10pm
t'ti - Sat

llt'' ttt tent Lrmt ted
m- if m

I t1 xij< ( Pullman t70 Grand Ave.

(509) AD>4-1610

W'e Specialize in:
prime Rib, Steaks, Seafood

Give the "One &0m
the Heart" Bouquet.

, 3IIY
Ou tt

4

Valentine s Week
begins February 8. Call
or visit us today.

MOSCOW FLORIST
& GIFT

882-2543
Corner of Main 8 6th

e
nRegistered trademark of

Rorists'ransworld

Oelivety Association.

ey and the News back again '..'clef orat year.

=~'-'~4 jiresents
Valentine's

~rtuny 24 (free cuts dt: Iterms)



By Stephen Lyons
. Feahires Editor

; Ginny Reilly and David
Maloney will present 'n
acoustic concert in the Compton
Union Building senior ballroom
at Washington State University
on Feb. 13, at 7:30p.m.

Reilly started her. career by
performing in small clubs in
San Francisco playing songs by
Judy Collins, Tom Paxton and
others.

Maloney was Chicago-based;
when he came to San Francisco
in January of 1970, the first per-
former he saw was Ginny Reil-
ly. The two singers have been

performing together ever since.
They have opened for such ma-
jor acoustic acts as Jesse Win-
chester, Doc and Merle Watson
and Karla Bonoff. Reilly and
Maloney have cultivated a large
following vf fans on the West
coast and regularly sell-out,the
Great American Music Hall in
San Francisco.

'hepair have recorded five
albums on their own Freckle
Records label, and a solo album
by Maloney is due for release in
April. Their music is an eclectic
mix of country, folk, jazz, swing
and show tunes. Reilly and
Maloney write their own
material.

Reilly's songs are usually
written in light tones and deal

with subjects such as domestic
life. Maloney writes many in-
trospective ballads and has
recorded one solo album to date.

Dan Maher, local disc jockey
and WSU activities coordinator,
says that Reilly and Maloney
have a very honest approach to
their music and "have been will-
ing to learn from their
mistakes." Maher also said that
the duo are very good inter-
preters of other

musicians'aterial

and go out of their way
to help new artists in the field.

The concert is part cfthe More
Than Meets the Ear acoustic
music series, sponsored by the
Office of Activities and Recrea-
tion and the ASWSU Cof-
feehouse Committee. Tickets
are $5; children under 12, ac-
companied by an adult, will be
admitted free.

TaRRific TuasdAy

Upcoming concerts in the
More Than Meets the Ear series
are Trapezoid on Feb. 28, and
Ellipsis on April 11.
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Actous1:ica varie1:y se1: Ul musicians
By Ed Ulman
Staff Writer

In preparation for the. Nor-
thwest Division Music
Educators National Conference
to be held in Spokane,
Washington. three University of
Idaho performance groups
presented a concert in the
Adiministration Auditorium
Sunday.

The three groups included:
the UI Wind Ensemble, under
the direction of Robert
Spevacek; the UI Jazz Band,
directed by Robert McCurdy;
and the UI Jazz Choir, directed
by Dan Bukvich.

These three groups, along
with a guitar ensemble directed
by James Reid, will leave
Thursday to perform at North
Idaho College. The groups will
then continue to Spokane to
perform for the conference
which begins on Feb, 15 and
continues through the holiday
weekend.

The conference, which will be

hit the road
attended by music educators
from Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Oregon and
Alaska. will include 42 perform-
ing organizations..

Faculty from the Ul School of
Music will also be performing:
the Northwest Wind Quintet
and an ensemble which in-
cludes vocalist Dorothy Barnse.
Leroy Bower and accompianist
Sandra Hahn.

The UI will also take part iii
and present three clinics. Two of
the clinics will be run by Ul
faculty. Harry Johansen will
run a choir clinic and Dan
Bukvich will, along with
members of the Vandal Mar-
ching Band, present a marching
band arranging clinic.

The UI Wind Ensemble will be
present for a demonstration
clinic to be run by Maj. Micheal
Bankhead, Conductor of the
United States Air Force Band. i ''J

Maj. Bankhead will demonstrate
how to rehearse a concert group
using the UI Wind Ensemble as
the demonstration group.

S1.00 OFF Pircbeas
All DAy

Taou>4 YERd~

Special '2

10AM - 1AM

102 S. MAw

DowNTowN Moscow

g SI3.'.| ...,,v,:S g
sthatthear

;la

a'UB

Borah $2 7:00 & 9:00 Feb. 15

The UI Jazz Band and Jazz
Choir will perform in the
Spokane Opera House on Friday
at 8 p.m. The concert is free to
the public and also includes Ed-
munds Community College, the
Western Wash ingtom Jazz
Band and the Airmen of Note.

The NW Wind Quintet per- .Ig
forms along with the guitar
ensemble in the Opera House
earlier that day at 4 p.m.

Slated for an 11 a.m. concert,
the UI Wind Ensemble will per-
form three works —two of
which were written by Dan
Bukvich and William Billingsiey
The Wind Ensemble will also
perform in the Spokane Opera
House.

INORE THAN FREE
You'e probably heard about all the best
deals in town. Buy 3 and get 1 free, but what
you'e really doing is buying 4 and not get-
ting anything free. But there is something that
is free. The eternal life that God offers
through Jesus Christ is free. God does want
you to give up your ways and follow Jesus.
Free you ask'P Actually, it's more than free.
Jesus Christ asked, ."What does it profit a
man if he gains the whole world but loses his
soul?" God's gift that is through His son,
Jesus Christ, is offered to you at the best
price: INore than free. You can't afford not
to take this gift.

Give our best
to your lowe.

This Valentine's Day give the unexpected...
an ice cream cake Valentine. We'l decorate
lt with rosebuds and your personal message.
Your love deserves the best..

SUSEN-ROBBNS

882-4409

Congratulations
on your

engagement

Don Pickett

)riving A -eacac>
15% Off Parts

Datsun Subaru
, Honda Toyota

T Mazda V%'-Audi

iO
~Csa~IIN

I ~ -.

Expires 2-28-85
(509) 334-1811

S. 705 Grand, Pullman

With in-house service. Special must be mentioned before an
is performed in order to get discount.

Best in Parts and Service

I lk'max raw sa. v t

/ 4[OlllAl%>LTgl '
I JIISSe I I

all ~

-in<'; '.k~~

Congratulations
Scott & Shan>

on your
New Arrival

Scott Kerbas Jr.
B. J.
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anything but monitor the in-
fant," she said, "or there may
come a time when some in-
tervention is needed." The fami-
ly is consulted at all stages of the
program and nothing is done
without their consent.

Previously, there was no refer-
ral service. County health ser-
vices offered assistance when a
need was made known, but few
people were aware of the ser-
vices and only a small number
of babies were referred, Olson
said.

Bostick Said there are no set
guidelines for determining
whether a baby is at risk of hav-
ing developmental problems.
Now a combination of medical
factors and observation of infant
capabilities and environment
are used. By monitoring the
children for three years. person-

|i
,ri'et 'eQ )Peterm)ne whether the
factors used are valid or
whether they should be
changed.

I

from page 8
house's close proximity to
the Sixth and Ash crosswalk.

"The week before he called
there were a couple of near
misses out there." noted
Bruns.

Wearing bright orange
safety vests, the women help
the children cross the street
from 3 to 3:15p.m.

Dedra Brizee, another
volunteer, said that both
drivers and children need
time to adjust to the'new
faces. "Some people are
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The program - is unique,; - ".."~~;--.~

Brain Tumors
icesandthecenter,Olsonsaid. 'y g~l~ y+pmgy 6 SI g~~ Mgl~tp

I

reluctant to stop;they don'
know what's going on," she
commented, "and they (the
children) act like they really
don't need your help, but
they do."

Both Cochrane and the
volunteers. said that com-
munity response to the pro-.
gram has been postive.

"Parents have stopped by
to say thanks," said Bruns.
West Park Principal Ken
Parker also expressed his
gratitude."I think it's terrific," he
said. "We really appreciate
the help,"

te
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COIQmll, from page 4.

The same thing would happen in the private
sector, producing not only high unemployment
for women but aggravating the situation as the
higher wages will encourage more people (in-
cluding men) to become qualified and try for
these jobs.

The certain solution is to create education

programs that first instill an awareness in all
women that they can become anything they
desire (except a brothel, father, uncle, or a
grandfather), and second, strengthen womenls
skills in the. areas of math and science.

Obstacles that limit the contributions that,
halt a nation might make must be eliminated,
but only in a manner that will not create more
problems than it solves.

Douglas Jones is a UI student of political
science and economics. Zombie Lust
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At the Corner Pocket,

SCOTT'S FI OBIST
509 South Main
Phone 882-2547

Hrs. M-F - 8:30-5:30
Sat 9:00-5:00

1st and Main
Moscow

1 coupon per person

Good: Tuesday - Thursday

Printer Sale

Epson FX-100
Epson RX-100
Epson RX-80 FT
Panasonic KXP-1091
Compac CP-80

Retail

8849"
$49900
8369o
$499"
$275OO

COMPUTER
SUPPLIES

HSI

~ 0 CL 0 0 Q EAU QQ 5~uaa a n o tea g)
a a OQClQUC, QGlQ D

Now

$649"
$399"
$325~
$399"
$22 "5

r

"Little Monster"
Ski Sale

Now in Progress
Clearance prices on downhill
and cross-country ski
equipment and clothing.

Hurry for best selection Sale limited to stock on hand

Ski coats and pants... 30%-50%off
All skis, boots, bindings, poles ... 20%-40%off

Crosswountry skis, boots, and poles... 30% off

Sweaters, knickers and turtlenecks ... - 40% off

Olin, Salomon,'offe, Tyrolia, Dynastar, Raichle,

Trak, Kazama, Asolo, North Face, Woolrich

All on sale now at year end prices.

David's Center
3rd g Main
Moscow, rD

SALK ENDS FEB. 15, 1985

883-0778

10-5:30 Mon - Sat

Noon - 5 Sunday

410 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-0133
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allowance, medical transporta-
tion costs, life insurance, and a
$4200 cash readjustment
allowance paid at the end of two

i Graduates entering the profes-
sional arena must have skills to

PeaCe COrpS, from PeaceCorpstraining incl„des
page B. learning about the culure,

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
14x703-bedraam, 1Ãe baths, nice cancfifian,

$325.00 incfudlng space rent. Phone
882-1501 evenktgs.

12x60 2-Bedraam. waackcxT heat. furnished

$175/mo. Ca!t Gary 885-7966 days,
882-7672 evenings.
s. ROQMATEs
Femafe non-smoking roamate wan'ed. Rent
$1 12.50pius half utfllties. Phane 832-5908

? JOSS
EXCELLENT INCQME FOR PART TIME

HOME ASSEMBLY WOFIK. FOR INFOFLVA-

IION CALL 504-641-8003 EXT 9023.

EXC~ INCOME FOR PART TIME

ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR !NFORMATION

CALL 312-74t-8400, EXT t481

8 FOR SALE
Own a custom han~ banjo at a price
yau can affarcL Wacxt taps start at $250, Ac-

coustically tuned banjos from $500. Custom
orders invited Magic Mountain Banio
882-9372

Registered Enpfish Painter Puppies. Cham-

pionship Huntfr~ Eaaclnes. $100and $125
with shots and papers. 882-5733

1983 Trak Tremblant ~x-country skis
205cm.- snd 43cm Trek hightap baats $60.
885-6751 ar 835-8901 after 6:00.
S. AUTOS
PJ AtfTOMOIIVE Quality Wark At An Affar-

dable Price. Industrial Park, Highway 95
South, Mascaw, 883-0928
12. V(ANTED
Overseas Jabs. Summer, year round. Europe,
South Amer', Australia, Asia. AII fields.
$900-2000 month Sightseeing. Free info.

Write L!C, PO Bax 52-ID-2„corona Del Mar,

CA 92625

Need Your Raaf Shoveled? For Fast, Friend-

ly, inexpensive Service, Cafi 885-7051. Ask

for Darren ar Terry.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$10-360/weekly up maiTing ckcu!ats! Na
basses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-

addressed ~.DepL AN-TCEW, P.O.
Box 910, Woadstock, IL 60098

RRST AID! Red Crass Standard Course.
February 20-21 evenings. Cali Outdoor Pro-

gram for informatien 885-6950

VALENTINES PARTY AT THE CHAMELEON.

SATURDAY 2-!HLER DANCE To 50 YEARS OF
LOVE SONGS! BRING A DATE STARTS AT

EIGHT! CHAMPAGNE SPECIALS 215 S.
MAIN MOSCOW 882-9789

18.LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Residing Glasses with hard case.
Reward. Call Tacld, 685-7926.

17. MlSCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog—
15,278 topics! Rush $2 —RESEARCH.
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Las Angeles, CA

90025 (213) 477.8226.

GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW, February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, antiques, Indan artitacts,
knives, arts, crafts, jewdry, coins, colfectibles.
BUY-SELL-TRADE. Daar prizes worth $500.
Ul Kibble Dame. 9 am daily. Information

208-743-881 1 .

the starting point towards a
aquiring those skills," McCartan
said.
compete in Qtis new, global job
market. The Peace Corps can be

Nearly one third of all Peace
Corps volunteers are engaged in
increasing food production, ac-

cording to McCartan. "With the
world population growing at
such an alarming rate, the task
of producing enough food is a
staggering challenge. Adding to

this challenge is the fact that the
fastest population growth is oc-
curing in nations where food
production is the lowest."

language. and the particular
task assigned to the volunteer.
Each volunteer receives a living

years service. Volunteers must
be U.S. citizens, and have no
dependents. There is no upper
age limit.

"In a world that has changed
dramatically in the last two
decadaes. the Peace Corps has
remainded a steady symbol of

how our nation cares —people to
people. It's the best foreign
policy we'l ever have" McCar-
tan stated.

Inquiries about Peace Corps
service can also be directed to
Bob Phelps. UI Peace Corps

coordinator, located in the
Career Planning and Placement
Office in Brink Hall.

Heart Shaped Pizzas
Medium I Item '5"

p /~~ Medium 2 item '640

Pan Pizza Only
Large I Item '6"
Large 2 Item '7'4

2 I5 N Main Rathaus Pizza 882-463'
expir6$ 2-I6-85

I
lsd I

LOOK TERRIFIC FOR A LITTLE.
I $4.00 Haircut

0 I SPECIAL

p
I M, W, TH only
I at0 I

W I
Mr, I eon School of Hair Oesign

I

I where students make the difference I

I
el

I
I

I
3

I 618 S Main 882-2923 Offer expires Feb. 26

g'5 yc

qe>'0

q,os 'e'%

~103
.~eC tee

gaS. me+

Any Book ~stairs
with, a 9feart ow it,
X.os in fbi'attle, or

The Combine
Treat your sweetheart to a taste of class!

Valentine's Cards

Specialty Valentine Candies

Huckle Herry Chocolates

of
6 AS A&PAtcfy fl Eggy

IC!>Espresso
Bar

Mon-wed

6 am-6 pm

Thur-Sai

8 a!TI- IO PIT!

PaStrieS 1r 0 ggMIISS H Sun iz-S

In the Combine Mall Downtown Pullman

;I

THIS %KEEK'S SPECIAL

A Soft Taco
Mexi Fa'les and
Med. Drink

I ~4K.I E', is <

ONLY

IIII IIII

*SPEClAE OFFER*

ra-
A Brake inspection you

can Iive with
lf' l"-

e

A 14-point checkup of your entire brake system.
~Drum & rotor condition ePedal and linkage
~Booster control valve ~Brake shoe adjustment
(if vacuum assisted) ~Lining wear
~Master cylinder & fluid level ~Lining integrity
~Wheel bearings eBrake lines and hoses
eTire condition & pressure ~Disc & drum brake hardware
~Front suspension condition ~Wheel cyiinders & callipers
'Necesary to check because they eShoe-to-backing plate 8 caliper
affect braking performance. lubrication

~Valentine
Special'll

Seats $1.0Q

Dune
Flamingo Kid

Amadeus
Heavenly Bodies
Beverly Hills Cop

good thru Thrusday

LI et%It Pl
I B 'La'': act".UI<~I'~--

~ I l~ «I lt tswtt i ~ esP~! 'l e.l.~,7j
ijl

COIIMVA
"The Kllllnp

Fielde':00

0:30

. AUOINI 1
~ettttatI "Beverly Hills Coo"

SKI 0 15 II

QNwohtllv l

7:30 Only Pe

JfLss&~
The iy

Repair
Estimates

"Amedeoe"
8:00 Only

TBcoTIIsic,.
gl

Lewiston e Clalhston Moscow e PullmanE

MARTINS
Auto Service Centers

Moscow 882-2815 Pullman 332.7551

UNVNIITY l „!~h!erR
Patease tttt3ite Nett 0-00 7.00 0:00

The Flemlnpo Kld PG-ts
5:15 7:15 0:15

"The Feloon end the Snowme~

445 700 030
"DUNE" Pa-13 4:30 7;00

Neevenly aodlee A 0 30 only
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eniI: C eve o VS vOiee >ox
jointly. Thus the needs ofmany
people could be.met at relative-
ly inexpensive prices.

These needs are urgent accor-
ding to Venbrux. In Moscow, for
instance there are at least three
cerebral palsy patients who are
unable to speak. When they
want to call someone on the
phone they have to use
predesignated codes such as
tapping it once to say yes or
twice to say no. Obviously, this
is no way to carry on a conver-
sation, and in case of an
emergency these people might
have no one they could speak to.
"These people want to lead nor-
mal lives," says Venbrux, "yet
there is nothing they can use to
even speak on the telephone."

Stepping Stones has been a
driving force behind Venbrux's
project. "They gave''re the
idea," he says. After he got

,the voice can be transmitted
'learly to the listener. It'might

also b'e very expensive for in-
dividual "names .to:be pro-
grammed into the 'voice chips,
but again this cost can be over-
come if all the people that need
the voice boxes who live in the
same area pitch in and have all
their names and addresses pro-
grammed into one chip.'hen asked about the pro-
spects ofhis speaking telephone .

turning into a- moneymaker,
Venbrux responded, "There is a
possibility there, but that was
not my intention. I wanted to
get something on the market to
help these. people." Venbrux's

'peaking, telephone could
become an invaluable device for
many handicapped people, and'e has done these people a great
service by working on this pro-
ject which will allow them to
lead a more normal life.

started, Steppiqg Stones provid-
ed the direction for the

project'nd

they;were'able: to answer
many questions Venbrux had
about how the needs of these
people could best be met.

Texas Instruments has -also
helped Venbrux with his pro-
ject. For instance they donated
the first speech chip. and they
will be able to do all the
necessary voice recording for
the project.

Finally, Venbrux has gotten
assistance from other students
at the University of Idaho. This
semester, for example,.Tawna
Wilsey, an engineering student;
devised the power supply for the
system.

There are still a few minor
problems before Venbrux's
speaking telephone can be
marketed. He needs to build a

filter attd an amplifier so that

but only voice boxes with pro-
blems similar to Texas In-
struments'ould be found.

These problems would be
overcome with Venbrux's in-
vention. It uses small voice
chips on which up to twenty
phrases can be stored. The
words are stored through linear
productive coding which in-
volves processing recorded
speech in such a way that it
doesn't take much room on
each individual chip. The only
problem is that each chip costs
between $500 and $600.

Once a chip is purchased,
however, it can be reproduced
at much lower prices. Therefore,
Venbrux suggests that all the
handicapped people in a given
area (Moscow, Pullman,
Lewiston, Clarkston for exam-
ple) who need such a device get
together and purchase the chips

y Alex Voxman
tern

a-
la
zt
zo Last year, Jack Venbrux, now

graduate student at the
st University of Idaho developed a
>o voice box which can utter a
'r 4> „gvariety of phrases over the

telephone for handicapped peo-
ple unable to speak. At the
:touch of a key, phrases such as
."please come over" or "I need
;your assistance" will go over the
~ phone lines in excellent quality
'speech, according to Venbrux.

Venbrux says that such a
'"-: device is necessary because
<.'there is nothing on the market
),." geared to make it easy or conve-

nient for people with muscle
~„:problems to speak on the
L'hone." Texas Instruments

@;I'%oes have a type of voice box,

'd
ro
ls
of

but Venbrux feels that it is not
:.; practical for use on the phone

because it involves changing
cardboard cartridges. when the
user wishes to say a different @@cd%Q This week's special

Bacon Burger 51.25

Phone,

word or phrase, and the listener
can become quite distracted
waiting such a long time for so-
meone to utter a simple
sentence. Stepping Stones, an
organization which provides
assistance to the handicapped,
even contacted national centers
for the handicapped in search of
a device which could adequate-
ly meet the needs of people

Plant K Cut Flower Safe

Thurs. Feb 14th,

8 am-2pm
A9. Sci Foyer

9&use 0'hots oses
Canmtfons

1st come, 1st served!!!

Welcome.

1222 PUllman Rd Moscow 883-0678

This vs. This
r

For Spring Break—
come see us at

Pullman Travel for

an affordable break(

E. 345 Main (509)332-7555
Pullman

unable to speak over the phone,
I

~C>~~ ~C)~
[ 'Total %&yance 9n
I yaih~n, Zingene

I! Tr.~,~f —,-.j)Ipf tt,

C Upstairs in. the Combine Mall

M&, w~ - - j,.:.-,.:.
Hours: 10:30-6 Mon.-Sat

(509) 334-9508
e
k ~+CD~ ~oW~ ~e&~~Cp~ ~~

Valentine's Day

Feb. 14th
Need an "A"7

Remember your professor: . with a card from

Ken's Stationery
513 S. Main

Downtown Moscow

Remember your
Sweethecrrt

OIL

Valentine's Day
at

Sit 'n Soak
E 316 N. Main 882-6228+

icoupon
I

I

s

l
Parakeet,'10"

- ~

I Good I

', Feb 13th I

I
~ thru I

'eb 16th ~

I
s Is
I
$00%% couponsesel

E. 23Q Main

Barnacle
Bills
Aquarium &
Reptilia

(509) 334-220

Pullman

l~ ~.g'iI ~

EVERT
WEDNESDAT

I '"!t:'g;;
I o ~~

QE s i —,

S

ARBY S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANSICHES Iq ~ ~

a,l—
ONLY

MOSCOW-LEWISTON
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'] I 'enter, from page l.

But McLaughlin said those
suggestions will probably not be
included in the committee's
final recommendation. "The
university has taken a very
'strong position that they will

downtown businesses unless
'„*+M~I,,,'~'tran@- --1'::"it's the type of thing that direct-

-~ E*; ; gI II
"Itv;'':-""'»" .g ly supports the academic kinds

'i..~''™~:--'-',',i~;::,"'"-, = " '~~Q 'sv — — - --'- of student, faculty and staff

For example, McLaughlin

. ing-center could be included but
a travel agency or a drug store

The proposed university center would end the reign of the Satellite SUB as the central
campus'ub

of activity —!n fact it would end the Satellite SUB.Agortaut Photos by ¹chaell Swanson. Another idea that may make

)(i ji 'll<'(;i~')t'ai'yI! ~f "~~""'tf N ')
J

I ' s i Ji, s ls'I l'jlI g j
'>

I I '.I< ~II~'J'kj,<,] i 'j' l I lIjt, I J|I
aL

P ts, '.:+les)l,iiI J ='t'ssttsi

it into the final report is
establishing university gover-
nance offices in the center.

'

McLaughlin said there would be
offices and possibly a meeting
room that could be used by the
faculty council, the ASUI and
staff affairs.

The planning committee has
also talked about moving the ',
bookstore to the center. Only
text books, supplies and books
related to academic disciplines
would be sold in the bookstore.
Memorabilia and clothing would
continue to be sold at the store

P
bably house services that re-;,
quire interaction between the
university and the community,
such as the Alumni Center,
High School Relations, ASUI

communications and the,
'niversityof Idaho Foundation

C

S

in the SUB, McLaughlin said.
I
c

In deciding what services;,
should be located in the center,
the committee is "thinking of ~

l:,'omevery different uses for the
l::;.'xistingSUB," McLaughlin g

'

said. That building will ro- '-~9 r

nlnner Sllew Stre@tnt >+jtts Sets
French Onion soup, tossed salad, Chicken Kiev or 4'tvS jr
Salmon Filet served with vegetable g wild rice

a l/2 litre of wine, Chocolate Mousse
A Beautiful Long Stem Rose for the Ladies.

Dinner 5 Show '20" per couple
Dinner Only 'l 6" per couple

Dinner Served

6pm-9 pm
Reservations: 882-8 l 72

) ti i1i jig r ' le jj

~ I d j, jj ~. ~
]

C . r ,.-s 'rii i'jL

II/I'CIOC'5 presents
Just off of a national tour

"BABY BLUE"
3 nights of professional rock

Thur - Fri - Sat l4-l 6
9:00 pm show

4I5 %'est 6th St. Moscow

Iajl

„'lfl g

he said

The University Center is I:

designated for high-use ac- ''..
'

tivities primarily for the univer-
'itypopulation, according to the ':, .

committee's list of planning
„

assumptions,
S

McLaughlin emphasized that i:.

none of these ideas are final, I:,

The committee has several
more weeks of study before it
submits its recominendations.

And ideas are still welcome. $
They should be submitted in
writing to McLaughlin, at the
department of wildland recrea-

C

tion management in the
Forestry Building, or to Joanne
Recce, an architect/planner at
facility planning, in the Physical
Plant.

E
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(

.4emem>er ",;",'ur

~ ~=I..& ..L
I'ebrunry 14th

ALL HOODED SWKATSHIRTS

Floral Gift Shoppe
For that special someone m your life . ~

. we have very special valentine gifts and
fibral designs from $5 5 up. All of our
Bumpkin's Sande's nests are on sale at
10% savings. Remember our delivery ser-
vice and custom designing'I

I

CBll 509-229-3474 at Uniontown 4

n i"I
off

regular Price

&e Also Have Valentine Gards
University of Idaho Bookstore

Limited to Stock on Hand
'I

Good Feb. 12-'14


